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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBEit40 THURSDAY, Jtuary 291920 NUMBER FI
When You
i
MANY OmOSAi ^  J U
TO BE VOTto ON i V
THIS SPRING
ONLY A FEW BEADS ON BOX-
TOM OF POUTICAL POT{ SIM.
MERINQ WILL START SOON
FIFTY THOUSAND
OHIOK HATCHERY
FOR HOLLAND
MAIL CARRIER TINHOLT PUTS
IN A DOUBLE-DECK
INCUBATOR
p »*.• u . d p-i j TT Pr,om a sma11 ^ nnii^r the Star
A PACKED HOUSE
. GREETS THE
"DOUGHBOY”
AMERICAN LEGION STAGES A
PLAY WELL WORTH
SEEING
1
of kin
an J save it
JUST TAKE A CERTAIN SUM, EVER SO SMALL, AND PUT
IT IN THE BASK EACH PAY DAY, AND SOON YOU’LL BE SUR-
PRISED TO SEE THE SIZE OF YOUR BALANCE.
THAT WILL STIMULATE YOUR INTEREST IN SAVING, AND
SOON YOU WILL HAVE YOUR FIRST THOUSAND DOLLARS
AND THE ONLY HARD THOUSAND TO ACCUMULATE. MORE
THOUSANDS TO YOUR CHEDIT WILL FOLLOW EASILY.
TRY IT. BEGIN NOW.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL GET H PER CENT INTEREST.
2; Primaries March 19
The only sign* that an election is The proprietor' has built & hi*
to be held and that the primaries meirt basement and has installed
j will eoon be hem » the fact that
i City Clerk Richard Overwefc is hav-
ing his registration notices potted
i instructing men and women where
• ! 5f, Tu&irter, jf this is necessary,
a at H
le thi
£ HOLLAND CITY STATE B/UMCl
There are only a few beads
bottom of the political kett us
far but it will not take a great Vhile
for the fire now smouldering to flare
up that will start the pot simmiring
and finally boiling.
Thera are a great many offices to
be filled this year and furthermore
this is sumKMed to be the big elec-
tion year from the fact that the head
of the city is elected.
Last year it was the turn of the
cHy clerk and according to the char-
ter these two main offices alternate
when it comes to electing tned or
women to
There are alio many vacancies to
| he filled this year. For instance the
I Board of Public Works has been one
! member short for nearly e year h<*-
1 cause no one wished to take up these
im-nortant responsibilities.
The Fourth ward has also, been
working with but one alderman in
the council, Mr. Brink having resign-
ed to take up bis residence outside
of the city. But «a Mr. Brink's term
of office expired this year no gasancv
will h*m to be filled as Mr. Law-
re-^e hoWs over for another ysAr.
Many of the preaent office holder
no doubt, will seek a re-election. It
is understood that Mayor Bosch stHl
to an establishment turning out 60,'
C 00^ chicks during a season.
ee-
.. . PBL ^ PiP9M9lr^-H
other double-deck Incubator, capa-
ble of hatching 10,000 qg£S at o-e
time.
Last season the Star could not be-
gin to fill orders, and hundrcla of
customers were turned awsy.
Said Mr. linholt, "I found
but th-'t it pays to advertise. I be-
gan the business last year, and put
an inch adg. in the N’ews, and I've
been swamped with orders and in-
qu.rles ever s‘i ce.
T,cJt*l\ Going F*»t for Tonight; The
Playlet Contains Many Unique
Featurei ‘
HOLLAND MEN TOUR
FLORIDA BY
AUTOMOl
TAKE BATH IN THE
WHILE AT HOLLAND IT IS/ SIX BELOW
The Knickerbocker last evening
was crowded to the doors with pa-.
AUCTIONEERS MUST
HAVE A GOVERN-
MENT LICENSE
LUGERS A SON PAYS S50.00 TO
SAY “ LAST CALL I
SOLD!'
“War’a Hell!” so Sherman said but
the auctioneers feel it :s even worse
than that. They nave just found out
that Uncle Sam demands $50 frojn
every licensed auctioneer. Yes, air.
before yoji can say: “How much am,
I bid?” or “Come boys this article
is like getting gold dollars for 50
cents,” and finally this U the “tlprri,
and -last call — eold! to Mr. So und
So,” it costs something to say all of
this.
Henry Lugers found this out a
few days ago when he was informed
by the powers that be that bdf ore heI uucinvuuuui& m o en Him » ,, --------- --- , ---- ---- T —
'has his hat in the r:ng and that ex- cioaW sen imy more pij*, cows, hay,
Insurance is like Banking
X • ... ' \ ,•* ’ v-* *. • ' t'\- «’ • ' ' . * ,* *.y f/ . bii»ine»8 sense tells you to use the same
care jo plaei'g your insurance that you would use in
bsaking your mont y. It is commonly said that «oy*
body cm write an insurance policy. Sure, anyone will
take your money too.
Why not use the same ^are and prudence in pro-
tecting your homo and property that you do in protect-
ing your money.
The (tfcBride insurance agency is the oldest, larg-
ed an 1 strongest in this vicinity. It has a record of
n ii. iy h ilf a, century of dependable service. The large
Mirations c irry tlfeir insurance lines with this agency.
Why not you?
THE McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY:
McBride Block, River Ave., Cor. 8th St. Citz. Ph. 1 147
I ELECTRIC RAILROAD ’ f
FREIGHT f
'•I
The Service is Superior and the* Delivery' Much
Quicker via Electric.
M All Glasses of Freight Handled To and From
* GRAND RAPIDS KALAMAZOO
[Mayor Stephan may cast his som-
I bero a’ong aide of it. Dr. A. Leen-
| hoots has also been mentioned end
Alderrian Ben Wiersma has been
! sunken of around tHe city ball, sl-
’ tho Ben would no doubt prefer to
represent his ward.
As far as the other offices are con-
cerned very little is .heard. Places
on the Board of Public Works went
straw and household furniture that
he had to supply the government
treasury with 50 big delta. This
the veceran auctioneer paid and be
is now officially allowed to hold the
sales during 1920.
If he is still an auctioneer in 1921
he must come across with another
fifty or receive a heavy fin? in con-
sequence. No fear of Shat, however;
be gtring last y«r wbicb it « thtme “ H«nry *enerrily ptys u he goet.
to the city it being tne most import- ]
.u m H±n,f >; 1 CANNOT USB
hk h still too early for details but
a great deal of information may bo •
gleaned from the list of offices to be '
voted on and the officials whose j
terms office expire. ^ i
Hese is the list. Nominatim? peti-
tions amst be filed not later than 4
P. M., March 2, 1920:: .
Primary Election, March 16, 1920 j
Offices to be voted for: . ,
Mayor in plate of N. Bosch.
MAIDEN NAME
AT THeToLLS
, A woman who registered for pri-
maries and elections in Holland last
year as “Miss Mary Brown” will not.
be allowed to vote at the primaries
and elections this spring as “Mrs.
John Snftth.” That is the subetance
- _ - - , , „ „ of a warning issued Wednesday by
.™ltyJT^“'rareT, in Pi“* 0f City Clerk Overweg who i. making
taL of the Peace in place of G. • j" “ ®e“”' "^ra'
Van • Schelven.* 1 tl0n 1®*$ is to be held in Holland on
Supervisors in place of George Saturday of this week.
I1
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING . -
JACKSON
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
l
Michigan Railroad Co.
!
t
V PUBLIC. AUCTION
On Saturday, January 31, at
ten o’clock a. m. at the Mrs
Wm. Zonnebelt (estate) on E. 8th
street at the city limits, 6th house
over the creek, north side of road,
across for Standard OH Co tanks,
following goods will be sbld: 1 work
horae; 1 top buggy; 1 horse wagon;
1 cutter, 1 set of . heavy harness; 2
huggy Harness; 1 robe; horse blan-
kets; McCormick mower; horse rake;
1 horse plow; spring drag, Planet Jr.
No.w3 garden drill and weeder; ear
corn, 1000 bundles cornstalks; also
a quantity of seed oats and a corn
sheller, 1 ton of hay and small tools
too numerous to mention.
Howehold Goods to Bo Sold Aftor
Dinner
1 hard coal stove, 1 kitchen range, 1
oil and 1 gasoline stove with ovens,
2 dining room tables, 1 kitchen table
1 library table, 2 center tables. 6
rack, 1 New Home sewing machine,
2 beds and springs, bedding, pillows,
pictures, lamps dishes 200 fruit cans,
cooking utensils, etc.
Terms announced at sale.
Henry Lugers & Son, ’
• Auctioneers.
/Mm
4*
_P*y Chicks. Standard breed; S. C.
White Leghorns and S. C. Anconaa.
Order now. save disapointment,
STAR HATCHERY, 666 Mich. Ave.
Phone 1074 > , ; ^
t'm
Van Landcgend, John J. De Koeyer.
Aldermen —
i 1st Ward in place of Jack Blue.
wr-,r(j ^  piace of H. G. Van-
den Brink.
3rd Ward in place of Gerrit De
Vri»*«*.
4th Ward in place of Peter A.
,, Brink, also reaigped.
b 6th Ward in place of John H.
Dobbei\
'• 1 6th Ward in place of Ben Wiers-
ema. '
Cc"*tsM«« —
1st Ward in place of Sam Miller.
2nd Ward place of Egbert
Beekman.
• 3rd Ward in place of Gerrit Van
Hasten.--
4th Ward in place of Rufus Cra-
mer.
5th Ward in- place of Wm. H. Dal-
man. also resigned.
6th Ward im place of Klaas Buur-
Member Board of Public Works
in place of Frank Bolhuia. also re-
sir'ed and vacancy not filled.
Member Board of Public Works
in place of Martinus Vande Water,foi* v<*ars. (Vande Water ap-
pointed to Boter's place.) .
Member of Board of Potlc** for
rommiseioner in place of HenryBrnwe. , .
Placea for men and won^n to
register on Saturday, Jan. 31, be-
tween the hours of 8 o'clock a. m.
ar.d 8 o'clock p. m.. for the purpose
I of completing the lists of the quali-
! fi«d voters (including women elec-
tow) of the sev^eral ward* of the
said city are:
First Ward — Second story of En-
gine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th strefet.
I Second Ward— Store of Kardux &
, Kawten, No. 167 River tvanue.
\ Third Ward— Basement Floor, of
CitmHall, comer River Avenue and
Elwsnth rtfreet.
1 Fourth Ward— Polling Place 301
First Avenue.
i Fifth Ward— Polling place cor-
nter Central Avenue and State street
Sixfh Ward— Basement Floor, of
; Van P«alte Avenue School House, on
' Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th
' and 20th street ^  M
j Frank Ewenberg, coptracter, is
1 **n!-Mi.ng a beautiful home for the
i Kawten sisters on West 14th street
on the pronferty formerly owned by
Elmer Annis.
F0“
<5600.
low-
from $2400 to
And there are a good many such
persona in the city, Mr. Overweg de
dares. In spite of the high cost of
living, about as many girls in Hol-
land have entered the holy state 6f
matrimony during the past twelve
months as was uaually the case dur-
ng the good old years of low prices,
and hence a good many girls who
registered under their maiden nam
es last year are now known by other
names.
Mr. Overweg admits that if a mat
ried woman who was registered un-
der her maiden .name wanted to
make a fight she might probably
compel election officials to let her
vote under her married name, but
she would have to prove under oath
and by affidavit that she was one
and the same person. This would
entail a great deal of trouble for her
aa well as for the election officials,
and even then there might be
hitch.
A much simpler way will be for
rewly married women who are reg-
istered under their maiden names to
go to the polling place in their wards
next Saturday and re-register. That
will settle the whole thing and they
will be able to vote In the primaries
*nd election.
Also women, and men too for
that matter, who have moved to an-
other ward since th| last ejection,
will have to re-register Saturday.
And aa a matter of course, all men
and women who have reached the
age of 21 since the last election wi!
have to rlfcitter then if they wish
to vote.
The seventh game of the season
was played Tuesday night between
the Holland Shoes and the De Ptee
Chemicals. The game started with
with a rurii with Peterson in the box
for the Shoes and Nash for the
Chemicals. Peterson was knocked
out of the box in the third inning
and Seriex took bis place in the box*
Nash got 15 strikeouts and the
Chemical team got 22 bite. The
score at the final period
in favor of
trons eager to see
“Doughboy” compiled and staged
solely by tha soldier boys of Hol-
land. There is no playwright who
can take particular credit for the
play, aa the boys of the Willard
Letenhouta Poat collectively should
be credited with its appearance.
It is not copywrighted for the rea-
son’ that the boys do not wish s mo-
nopolly on the play but want the
facta of the world war to go broad
cast.
The name “Doughboy” might juit
as well have been changed to “What
wn did in France” for that really is
he crux of. the entire play.
The play opens with morning re-
ville snd the bugle cslls them to line
up. They jump into their clothe?
as it were, which is quickly, and
neatly done. Then comes mew, the
*f>v* «Mfin»’ si] the rhow they want,
and while chewing the chow, ther*’«
raillery ot jokes going on all the
time. Henry V.iening is mew aar-
geant and toe handles the fituet;on
well. One soldier complains that
he found a mouse in the soon. The
^r^ennt says, “oat it, I didn’t put
t there.”
t After mean the entire company
marches by a receptacle looking all
the world like a lard can, and the
exhibition of washing dishes would
make a housewife weep.
Ntaoct comes the hospital brigade.
The whole company is ailing with
something from lumbago and in-
grown tofe-rails to the cutting of
wisdom teeth, and believe us they
are some wiser after General Leen-
houta and Captain Westrate g*ts
through with them. The moat rom-
mon remedies hised are castor oil, C.
C. pills, and occasionally the wood
pile.
Doc also haa a remedy for shoot-
ing craps. Very effective.
Next the drill squad apoears with
Officera *’ Bremer and Lieutenant
Geerds in charge. company
goes through the manual of arms
and then the inspection of guns be^
gins. Wo never knew there were
so many rusty shooters in the army.
Even Eddy Foy has a rusty gun.
Watch for him ; second from the end
from the right. «
After this the actual warfare be-
gins. Gleaning out machine gun
nests while shot and shell are
screaming overhead. Mopning on in
the trenches and you ought to hear
that lone German say “Kammer-
aad! Kammeraad!”
Next comes the sero hour. A
time ‘which try men's souls.
The first aid atstion Is a scene
that comes next when the wounded
come in from the battle lines and
In the grand finale the American, sol-
diers thoroughly fagged out but
happy, straggle into Berlin snd
while the band plays the Star Span-
Jake Lokker and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Keppel, of Holland and Ohaj
Rock of New Holland, have jdat
turned from a two weeks ex
trip to Florida. They went at
invitation of Mr. Humphrey, a
who is interested In a syndicate
orange groves and other citrus
the production i Theparty first landed at Ji
... . . ^ hter going to Tampa
Datona.
Mr. Humphrey took the HoI_
folks by automobile from Tempt
Leesburg, « distance of 76 “
The entire trip wts made
plantation after plantation of
angee and *rapb fruit, thousands .
on thousands of acres belonging
the syndicate. '>
Mr. Lokker stated that not
had he picked oranges and
fruit, but that he hi^d been
younger trees that contained
five bushels, hut also under
trees tfiBt contained at lesst
bushels of . the lusciaious
fruit
Said Mr. Lokker: “Last we*
bunch went bathing In the e
while it was six below sero in
land, and I want to say that the
ter was warmer than Lake Mi
has ever been in the hottest
mer.”
The Holland party also called
on Mr. end Mrs. Bob Slowinski,
and Mrs. J. E. Jiutnian, and Mr.
Mrs. J. E. Xutman and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Vender Lie. These ere
former Holland people.
Mr. Humphrey ia again in the
and ia ready to take another pu.
}to the lend of perpetual summer.
BAD ROADS ARE
HANDICAPPING
' BUREAU
ILLNESS
(HAXDICA
ALSO PLAYS PJ
PPING WOl
FARM BUREAU WORKERS
HP OTTAWA Km
Bad roads and
their worst against
the Michigan Farm Bureau
drive which is now on in
county. The two opposing
however, will fail to stop
from going over the top, a
the reporta which have been <
in to the office of the Ottawa
farm agent Ottawa bids-
reach her 1,000 membership i
it is likely that more than 1 ______
her will join the ranks when the
is completed here.
It haa been impossible for
workers to cover the territory <
pletely because- of the roads, but it
u estimated that* at least eighty per
cent of the farmers who have been
called upon have subscribed to mem-
bership* in the farm bureau.
Sickness haa been hitting the crew
of canvassers, but thus far men have
come in to take the places of the ones
who were compelled to drop out of
the race. The exposure to last week
bad weather in the country laid
them were thoroughly chilled by
drives through the storm., prot ___
iljr by robes from the biting wind.onto
and several of them have come down
with serious colds.
- Two members of the canvassing
came down with the flu in Hol-
eled Banner a big American flag un- 1 number of the workers us. M
folda itself covering all the brave
boys who deserve all the praise and
who eacrificed everything that De-
mocracy may not perish from the
earth.
The Prins-B-aker quartet also plays
a very important part throughout
the show. The Van Dyke orchestra
also did very creditable work. The
casf of characters follows:
Jthn Bremer. H. Van do Brink, A.
VarvLente, C VanLefite, J. Zwemer,
A. Slagi. M. Kammeraaad. N. Cobb,
W. Vieping, T. Halley, F. Gallien,
J. De Vrfes, B. Jacobs, Dr. A. Leen-
houts, H. Lave, E. Atman, P. Prins,
P. Faker, C. Vos, H. Zoet. A. Klinge,
H. Van Ark. C. Laman, D. Bolhuis,
H. Geerds, Harry Kramer. A. Van
Weele, H. Slagh, P. De Free, T.
party n h 
land Friday night, after covering tho
southern territory in extremely smtero
weather. Both were at the Hotel Hol-
land Saturday night and were re-
ported to bo pretty sick men. It waa
hoped that by staying in bed and sub-
mitting to good care that they could
be saved serious results.
County Farm Agent Hagerman waa
compelled to get off of the lob for a
day, because of a serious cold, but ha
is out again working now. This
morning several men who hqd volun-
---- tee red for service to take the places
Slagh, L. Overweg, R. Beekman, H. * of sick men reported themselves un-
Vienine, Bontek^ P. Mantlng, D. ; able to tackle the work because they,
Oosterbaan E.J an, J. Riemers-|too. had been laid out with cotes or
ma. Dr. Westratef^LVander Woude,
This condition also makes it diffi-
cult to see many of the fanners.
There is sickness in many farm
houses throughout the county and
R. KorteJing, T. Print, T. Baker, A.
Vos. J. Meyer, N. Ottipg, H. Ten
!?r,
bor/deMm -oj™ ^ | wto^tSTheilth^f th^C^Is^
rttW WM Then, Hm b,™ "* *’«» who go into the houses,
d.mor for Mata »h.t not .low w.ll the , The flvinH: Bqxiadron was billed for
Piny b# reposted tonirht but ti*o on s.t- a trip through Chester township to- f ' i
urd»y nlfbt «t the Knlekerboeker. j dgy. James Chittick, who Was to look
- -  j after the local arrangements, teJe-
: phoned this morning, however, advis-.
Since women have begun to vote ing the party to stay away for a dayf
it is necessary that more voting pTC- or two. The roads are still snow-
cincts be provided, the law making blocked and several of the drivers eo-
600 the maximum number of voters gtgta for the work are ill. It would
for each. Holland has 2600 men be doubtful if more than a third of
voters and 1500 women voters fa ^e fanners in that prospclfcus town-
shy one polling place according to 8h!l> could b® reached.
the law but no doubt we will ^
gle along with the six we have as Chi^ Srt
onJy^bout one half of the voters ap- wl/*.. SotSLITS
onrtnott f ^  token Care later* “ 0tber P^riSdemocratic enough^Jo of jhe county which the workers 'pear tq be
use their voting prerogative
from past records.
judging failed to reach. m
The cider mill at
season made 200,000
pie juice betides, shi]
pounds of fruit to ‘
Fennville thi, (effTor?''*" ^
>AQE TWO
-ioiiana City News
TABLE SHOWS
»' INCREASE IN THUy
TAX FIGURES
AMOUNTS HAVE BEEN STEAD!.
W] LY CLIMBING SINCE 1911E STATISTICS SHOW
Hi. Total That Holland Pays Ha.
RUen From $15^141.22 To
$259,197.24 .
comparativt table of the taxes that
local citizens have been paying from
1911 to 1910. The table show s
gradual rise in some instances, keep
ing pace with the rise in the price of
living, while in other classifications
the increase has been rather radi
cal.- V* •• •
"While the state tax was nearly
doubled in that period and the coun-
ty tax was more than doubled, while
the good roads tax is ten times as
much as it was in 1911. and the
How the price of living has gone school tax is more than three times
up in Holland as everywhere else the u much, the city tax has risen from
past few years is perhaps shown in about $80,000 to $100,000, which is
no better way than the rise in the at least something for local tax-pay-
taxes that the local citizens have
been compelled to pay. A compar-
| ative statement shows that the in-
erease in taxation has been enorm-
eus. But that it might have been
era to be thankful for.
The table is merely printed as e
matter of public interest, not for the
purpose of making thunder for tax
reductlSn or anything ft the kind.FoI»i..hown by the fact that of all «auet»o or „.yu.mK vl .^uu.
the U* classifications, the rise in While the taxe. are higher for meet
city tarea ha. been cmallcr than any of the higher ftgtjre. local people
7AHOUS MUSICIAN
GIVES FINE CONCERT
S
other kind. The big boosts have
been in state, county, good roads,
school taxes.
locall
have additional benefits. And the
figures are interesting as an indicat-
ion of how the coat of living has been
Gatty Sellars, the famous London
organist, who is said to bo at an or-
mist what Paderewski is as’ a pian-
ist, gave two wonderful concerts at
w rinity church Friday afternon and
evening. There was a good sized au-
henoe in the afternoon, and in the
vending the house was so packed that
rly standing room was available,
'liars made a fine impression in the
’fternooc, and many of those who
were present then came back at night
d brought others with them to hear
he famous musician.
Trinity Church has recently in-
stalled a new pipe organ and this was
he first public concert given on it
elhrs pleased the hundreds of mu-
:c lovers with hia artistic renditions.
7rom Holland he goes to Grand Rap-
is where he will give a concert Sun-
lay evening in St. Mark’s Pro-Cathe-
dral.
TELLS ABOUT LIFE
IN SOUTH AFRICA
The Hope Church Bible Class met
Monday evening at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. B. J. De VHes, East 12th
street. There were about fifty pres-
ent and a very profitable and pleas-
ant evening was spent The pro-
gram consisted of songs by a trio,
the Miases Keppel, Mulder and Do
Vriee, an addren on South Africa
by Dr. Benjamin Maaselink of Grand
Rapids, a violin solo by Miss Baker
and an address by .the president, W.
J. Olive.
Dr. Masselink gave a very inter-
esting address. Hs Hved several
years in South Africa and told with
great humor of Hfe in that country
among the Boers.
The Men's Bible claas hat a mem-
bership of sixty. Recently the wo-
men of the church also organized a
claas with Mrs. S. M. Zwemer as
teacher and Mrs. W. G. Winter as
president
While Holland's official thermom-
eter at the water works registered
2 below -sero Wednesday night oth-
er* went as low as 5 degrees below.
The official register at the Ottawa
County U. Si Weather Bureau -how-
ever states that at Grand Haven the
lowest record was 1 below. Says the
Grand Haven Tribune: “At the same
time a number of thermometers-
about the city registered as low sa
three below. This Mr. Tullsen of
the U. S. Weather Bureau says, may
be all right. The government ther-
mometer is 54 feet above the side-
walks on Washington street, and the
tendency of the cold is to settle
down to the ground somewbht X
difference in two degrees under the
local conditions would not be sur-
prising.” .
Percy Raad~af~the~ Limbert Co.„
is in Chicago on business.
-•-'iiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimmmiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniHiit|
Mr. Charles Thieieman |
is s representative of our firm of invest-
ment bankers who comes to this city at
~ regular intervals. His service is to suggest5 safe investments to persons with unem-
1:
ll
Below the Sentinel ia printing a climbing. Here is the table:
State Tax Couffty Good Roads City School Total
* 24,015.59 16,768.98
1911
8,395.40 81,946.25 30,006.00 156,141.22
21,977.65 12,673.83
1912
4,256.88 90 052.50 30,000.00 158,860.36
li 34,492.36 10^92,56
1918
4,6ai.09 91,082.67 34,000.00 174,708.67
II 10,296.23 : > 9,507.96
1914
9,057.36 61,218.75 42,000.00 142,079.40
milk-
||
32,079.67 11,868.57
1915
22,796.80 72,484.45 45,000.00 184,229.49
23,123.38 17,950.24
1916
22,209.54 87,503.75 47,000.00 197,795.93
32472.27 24,017.16
1917
25,942.34 98,398.00 55,000.00 235,529/77
rpv'-
If 29,991.90 27,817.03
1918
27,445.90 100,946.04 71,000.00 267,200.87
||.
i'
48,627.80 84,030.91
1019 V
81,196.64 98^41.99 81,000.00 259,197.24
BEAVER CAP
SIXTY YEARS OLD
STILL IN USE
i
ployed funds. He brings our latest list of
s purchased for our own . i :•
ment bonds; raging M^size fiom ^ 100 up.
He w ill be gfod to edli without obliga-
^‘aassl
OBJS
aZ>
Furs are fura these days, in fact
they are worth their weight in gold.
The squirrel, the muskrat, the fox,
the beaver, and even the little akunk
are being stripped of their hides and
these are indirectly turned into mon-
ey.
But not even this does snfflee. Old
furs are being dug up and are sold
at fancy prices. Because of this
fur agitation which is nation wide,
peculiar coincident* come up from
time to time that have to do
sMB
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sound bond  t
count and the benefit of our custpfiirrS.
These are always well assorted securitie" —
some long term bonds, some shprt; some^
first mortgage investments, some govern-
funds and cam you more interest. It you
wilt mail coupon below, lie will call and
see you soon.
FOUR GOOD INVESTMENTS
Whether you have $100 or $10,000 to invast— you want it Bbaolutaly
safe, and earning you * good income. These four investments u* typi-
cal of our entir* list of sound, dependable securities.
First Mortgage Gold Bonds
to Yield 7%
j.ui ucaiiug animal or iurs
in general.
The most peculiar and interesting
tale is the one having to do with a
former Holland man, Curtis M. Waf-
fle, who now lives in Grandi Rapids.
Curtia was formerly a correspond-
ent for the Holland City News from
PIONEER DIES
ATof^ghtc-four
&
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Mrs. Sarah Van Zwaluwenburg,
one of the pioneers of this section,
died at Fairview, HI., Thursday even
ing. She was born August 31, 1836,
in the province of Zeeland, Nether
land, and came to this country with
her father, Abraham Kools, in 1849.
She was married m 1855 to Ryer Van
Zwnluwenberg at Kalamazoo. They
lived near Holland for a time, then
moved to Kalamasoo bnt later eet-
ttod on a farm in Drenthe, Mich. For
the last few yeen of'his life Mr. Ven
Zwaluwenburg lived in Holland, and
port of that time was engaged in the
greoery and meat business at the cor-
ner of Thdrteenth street and Central
avenue. After his death in 1913 hia
widow haa lived with her daughter,
Mrs. Alice Kremers, and later with
another daughter, Mrs. J. P. Winter,
dt whose home she passed away. The
deceased was a member of the First
Reformed church of this city.
The Arriving Children are: Mrs.
Alice Kremers of Niagara Falls,
Anna wife of Rev. Jacob Poppen, of
Foinrkw, S. D. ; Cornelius Van Zwal-
uwenburg, M. D., Riverside, Cal.;
Abraham Van Zwaluwenburg, metal
lurgiat at Cobalt, Ontario; Sebia,
wife of Rev. J. P. Winter, Fairview,
HI; James G. Van Zwaluwenburg,
M. D„ Ann Arbor; Eliaabeth, wife
af Bev. Sear* F Riepma, Independ-
ence, Mo.
The funeral was held at the
home of Rev. A. Pieters, West ITth
St, Tuesday afternoon, Jam 27, at
2 o’clock.
HEALTH OFFICER
AGAIN TO MAKE
DAILY REPORTS
i
somewhere around West Olive, in
fact the whole Waffle family lived
north of the city for a good many
years.
Of course that’s aside from the
story, but all the same this fact gives
the story of the old beaver cap a lo-
cal color at n^ doubt it must have
been in this vicinity sometime dur-
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Like all first mortgages, these bonds
are secured by the property itself. They
25 Year General Mortgage Bomb
Yielding over 6J£
mature in five years. Semi-annual coupons
1. These bonds are in amounts
pAaound investment in the pftperty of
a great Southern California electric light
mm
MB
Health Officer B. B. Godfrey has ... ........ .. ......... Uu»-
received a wire from State Health I ing the last half centu^Tharihe'cap
Commiasioner R. M. Olin announc- J wa8 woni.
tag Uiat ei cun Of influenza and .11 ,A«" »<?» y«™ «>«j.-xi,,, . „ ..| caP question is still in existence
deaths from influenza as weU as all and is in good condition, although
cases of pneumonia and all deaths I the once soft-beaver fur haa worn
from pneumonia must be reported by I {,0Wn ,0 t*>at looks very much like
‘i ^  Tl hea'th ”»« even .t that there i. not a
commission at Lansing daily by wire, spot of hide showing.
Dr. Godfrey is instructed to impress! Back in the year 1860, iuat aixty
a fanner in
ssMB
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ait attached,
of $100 and up.
An Income Checkj Every Month
This is a 7% investment in debentures
issued by a great oil produdno and refin-
ing company whose remarkable earnings
have increased the market value of its
common stock to over four times its par
value. This investment carries the chance
and power company, assuring you abetter
than 6% income steadily for a quarter of
a century.
i
Foreign Government Notes
Yield 75
These ore Kingdom of Belgium gold
notes maturing in one year and five years,
E
s»
s
to participate to|a limited extent, without
risk, in future earnings.
affording a steady 7# income, and likely
i materially ‘to increase in value as the ex-'
-change rates shift in the next year.
8»
MB
BM
MB
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Our allotment of these very desirable investments
will soon be sold. We suggest that you write or phone
ration at once, or clip coupon for further particulars.
‘JuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiHuiaiiiniiiiiiiiii|
upon all physicians in Holland thel?**” aK°> ther* 15ve<1 - *-*«.«=*
promptly to the state. They will be
sent on each day to the United States
Public Health Service. Dr. Godfrey
will be required to report every day
before noon.
He is further advised that all
: unerals of persona who died of in-
fluenza or of pneumonia must be
private. *
-..JJP, -...-.,-7-. _____ __
dish. To brave the cold breezes of
Michigan winters, Mr. Waffle pur-"
chased a beaver cap, cape and muff
for $15. Yes, fur was cheap!
Because the Union Army could
Hot issue a better headgear, Daniel
Waffle wore the beaver cap thru his
four years of service in the Civil
war, and could it talk, it would tell
tales of the battles of Gettysburg
and the Appomatox.
Upon the deSth of Daniel WaffleIn a circular letter, one of which I
COUPON H .
= HILUKEI, PEI KINS, EYEICTT & GESTOtT S ( CWk it*»« in wlicl iiUrcttW ) 
- Im nprmitatiTB call vitksat BtigitiM 
JialgtiMhraM74 flnl lari- g
— AhitiiraiyhBBM nraiMraiiBL 
— ttrasiMirasraM.
_ UlfllglMTHfctM. •
ronXNq bapidj r-ucK* „
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HOf LUNCH CLUB
IS ORGANIZED IN
SPRING LAKE
LOCAL MEN WIN AT THE
MUSKEGON POULTRY SHOW
''
I
Tofiy Van RaaKe, H. Becker, N.
I Aim ing, J. De Koster, A. Becker, P.
Frederickson and Peter Havenga
took the early morning train to Mus-
kegon Thursday to attend the Poultry
•how there.
James De Koster won first pen,
first cockerel and first pullet on his
buff rocks. Mr. De Koster won the
large silver trophy for the best pen
in the show. Mr. Frederickson won
3rd white leghorn cockerel. Mr. Hav-
enga 5th white wyandott cock and H.
Becker 2nd pullet and 5th cockerel
on hia acoilas.
At Spring Lake Thursday night, a
m | uP° in a ain 01 iJanie w e l*1®1 lan(;|1 club was orsranixed among
Dr- ?,in tePertLyik°ef Hi! Ir'Vhe wLCC
ia grave danger in Michigan of a se- tI,e f°reata °I Michigan. There,
vere eniihnnir of wHsanf where he cut fuel ,08* the old
^ Z "re Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore R'y,
tnroat or broncho-pneumone of an un j he wore the same beaver headgear,
usually high • gatality. “It ia ui^
ed,” the letter continues, “that you
be on the lookout for these condi-
tions, especially in the form of sec-
ondary invasion* and please bear in
mind that both streptococcic sore
throat and broncho-pneumonia are
reportable diseases and should be
immediately reported to the health
officer."
No new cases of influenza have
been reported in Holland, and the
three cases that have* been quaran-
tined are getting along well. Un-
usual vigilence is being maintained
and every attempt will be made to
keep the disease out of Holland in
epidemic form.
J. S. Dykstra of this city will have
charge of the undertaking business
of Mrs. G. L. Ailing at Saugatuck
during her absence in Fjorida.
and took it through another long list
deathof experiences, until his
1902, at the age of 90.
Though he received but a few dol-
lars from his father, Curtis M. Waf
fle was bequeathed this old beaver
cap and has appreciated its histori- 1 .7, V '7 ’**’ „
cal value. Every winter it haa served | both teachers in the Spring
its purpose well and gives a warmth | schools. The officers were elected as
Margaret ‘ Wilson, presi-
Agricultural clubs, and all of the
members will participate in the ac-
tivities. The club will be assisted
by Mias Grace . Hitchcock, home
economics director for Ottawa coun-
ty, and the M. A. C. Lunch club de-
partment.
The leaders selected were Mias
Eunice Castle and Mrs. L. Briggs,
Lake
WANTED
Bright girl for work in our Printing department.
Previot experience prefered but not necessary. Steady
work. Opportunity to advance.
De Free Chemical Co.HOLLAND MICHIGAN
t
seldom found.
Beaver seldom found now in
Michigan and the state law forbids
their capture. Tha beautiful shade
of Mr. Waffle’s cap is seldom found
in beaver fur.
Altho furriers nave offered $50
for possession of Mr. Waffle’s fa-
mous cap, he will not part with it,
for it is a great part of hia family
history and means more than mon^y
to its owner.
follows:
dent; Kathleen Fox, vice- president;
Russel Vollmer secretary and Ruth
Hildebrand, treasurer.
The Hot Lunch club starts with
23 active members, but lunches will
also be served to smaller pupils who
are too young to take out their
memberships. The object bt the clubh a * a* i ll lis t0 one hot dish each day,
*«>« children who brta*
day I must leave this earth, and then |co*“ *° tthool. The food will
1 want my son to have this cap and | be planned, cooked and served at
HOPE LOSES FIRST
GAME or SEASON
TO CENTRAL STATE
PNBL M -•» ^
pass it on down through the Waffle
family as long as there are Waffles,
said the owner.
LOCAL WOMAN TO J
ATTEND A BIG
CONFERENCE
ZEELAND CONCERNS FIND
NEW BUSINESS PLACES
C. C. De Koster, Zeeland agent
Hope college's strong basketball
team was far off form Friday night
equipment from the old building on I course luncheon woe served,
the corner of^Main and Elm streets
school, by the members of the club
•ssisted by the leaders.
The Spring Lake club is starting
out with a great deal of enthusiasm
among the members and it is sure
to accomplish satisfactory results.
The “Loyal Workers,” enjoyed a
taffy pull at the home of Miss Nella
FA RMS
FOR SALE
tral State Normal quintet from Mt.
Pleasant 16 to 16. It was the locals
first defeat.
gMrs. James Wayer, wife of Rev.
Wayer of the First Reformed church,
haa been appointed as the official rep-
raaentative of the Woman’s Board
«f Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Church of America, at the National
Conference to be held in Washington,
D. €., February 7 to 9. This confer-
ence was called by the Interchurch Coach Nevitt's b$|t.
World Movement. A total of 250 “
representative women from 28 de-
nominations will attend the gather- Holland.
Ing. The conference will set forth - a ,
the facta of the unparalleled world It is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
situation today and wiD face the situ- F. Wade of Saugatuck expect to re-
ef the churcbej' relation to turn from Washington tfbout May 1st
Mn. Wayer expects to leave to resume their permanent reaidence
Washington on Feb. 5. in Saugatuck.
The baeket .hooting, pneeing end 11° th* *Ui,d""f ™.ted by
defensive work of the local, we, all f L T”’ v. .
ragged and It waa only the Lbfil* S”*.. ‘0n,
of the visitors to locate. the baskets ° an a
that resulted in the close score.
The game waa fast and somewhat
rough. T. Prins, Schurmans and Van
Putten went the best for Coa^Ji Jack
Schouten’s local aquad, while Tamb-
ling, Beddow and Sheldon were
new moden* garage will
be built on that site by Holleman
& De Weerd Auto' Co.
m
STOMACHS OF HOME BREW
VICTIMS TO BE TESTED
Coroner T. Clocke sent portions
of the stomachs of Elmer Gilbert
and Earl Gilbert, of Muskegon be
Hope play. Kalamaoo tonight pro- lieved to ^ from
vnhng Kalamazoo 1. able to reach drinkto? home hnmi ^  t0 Am
Arbor where an examination will be
made to determine the cause of their
death. V
Benj. Lievwnse is attending a con-
ntion of
tery Co. te
ve on  the Willard Storage Bat
Detroit
F6fe SALE — Hollow
system, including wire, three
wire lighting
lamps,
10 gal. tank and air pump complete;
also 3 burner blue flame oil ttpve,
new. Bargain if sold at once.nearly
S. J. D
house.
ogger, West 16th St. near ice
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair Ker-
osene — noticeably different. Vanden;
berg Bros. Distributors Sinclair Oils,
Holland. tf62‘
FOR SALE — Good six octave 6rgan
and also one overdoat as good as
new. 276 E. llth St
We offer for sale your choice of five good
celery farms—qach of them tiled and drained—
buildings practically new. These farms can be
bought on long time contracts, we expect a fair
cash payment— balance, terms to suit.
Other business leaves us no time to attend to
tjiese places and we are disposing of them for
below cashfvalue.lCall at Byron Center any
Saturday or Monday, or call at our Ford Ser-
vice Stations for further information-
/
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Holleman-DeWeerd
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TOBMSE HOLLAND
BOY WINS HONOES
AT THB U. Or H.|_B •
The close of the first semester at
the UniYersity of Michigan marking
the half way point in the year’s work
will see the awarding of a degree to
«fie Grand Haven student. Wm. J.
Balgooyen, son of Mr. and Mra. J.
Balgooyen of Sixth street, Grand
Haven, will be granted the degree
of Bachelor of. Arts at the same
time. Mr. Balgooyen is at the pres-
ent time completing his second sem-
ester’s work in the law school at
the University Literary college, and
one year’s work in the School of
Xaw. Upon graduation from the law
school, Mr. Balgooyen will secure
the additional degree of Bachelor of
Laws.
It has been announced also that
Jacob Manting, son of Mr. and Mra.
John F. Van Anrooy, formerly of
Holland, now a senior in the medi-
cal school at the University of Mich-
igan has been appointed to an in-
tenrneshjp in the surgical depart-
ment of the Homeopathic Hospital
of the University at Ann Arbor. But
four internee are appointed from a
class of seventy for this work each
year. The course consists of two
years of practical training at the
hospital. Mr. Manting will hdve the
exceptional opportunity of working
> under Dr. Hugh Cabot, one of the
country’s best surgeons. Dr. Cabot
was added to the staff of the Uni-
veraity Hospital only this year, and
is fecognized without fear of chal-
lenge as one of the most learned and
skillful surgeons of the nation.
Mr. Manting graduates from the
university in June with the degrees
of Bachelor of Science $nd Doctor
cf Medicine.
Dan Vaii ^ Woerkom, son of Mr.
and Mra. Henry Van Woerkom of
Orand Haven who has many friends
in Holland, who is attending the U.
of M. as a first year student is plan-
ning during the coming semester
which opens about? the middle of
Pebruary on taking work in the
"University School of Music. “Rook”
* has vocal possibilities of more than
ordinary excellence and will find at
the University School of Music an
opportunity to develop his musical
talent. Dan’s mother is a former Hol-
land girl being Miss Ann Kruidenier.
MEN’S BROTHERHOOD
ELECTS OmOERS
The Men’s Brotherhood of Third
Reformed church has organized for
the current year with John J. Rut-
gers as president. Other officers are:
vice president, A. H. Meyer; secre-
tary, Jacob Geerlmgs; assistant sec-
retary, Theodore Jtuiper; treasurer,
A. H. Brinkman; assistant treasurer,
M. Mulder; librarian, John Zeerip;
assistant, Milo De ries; chorister, J.
M. Stephan ; pianist, Miss G. H. Ste-
phan; teacher, Henry Geerlings.
The class has an enrollment of 79
with an average weekly attendance
of 58. Six members of the class at-
tended every session during 1919: A.
Karsten, John Du Mez, W. Caiman,
M. an Dyke, H. L/ievense and Simon
De Boer.
THEN AND NOW
A day before Christma* I stood&
IS A NEW VENTURE
IN PRAYER MEETINGS
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of the
First Reformed church, has begun a
series of studies in. the goepel of St
John in the mid-week prayer servic.
ee on Thursday evenings. Much in-
terest is being shown in the series.
This week more than 150 were pres-
ent. Viators are always welcome.
The meetings are at 7 :30. Those who
attend are asked to bring their hi*
bjes.
JURY ACQUITS FRANK COLE
IN ALLEGED ARSON
•CHARGE
Return a , Verdict of Not Guilty for
Dofondamt Thursday
Afternoon
At shortly after noon Thursday,
th^ jury in the case of the people
against Frank Cole, of Berlin, who
-was charged with arson, returned a
verdict of not guilty. The jury was
out about ten minutes in the case,
which had occupied the attention of
the court since Monday afternoon.
A great deal of interest has been
uhown in the trial and Berlin people
have been attending the case in con-
siderable numbers. Many witnesses
have been used on bdth sides. •
Cole was defended by Fred Ray-
mond and John McKenna of Grand
Rapids, and Fred T. Miles was as-
sisted in the prosecution by Gerrit
J. Diekema of Holland.
The case was a hard fought one
for the prosecutor to try, as the de-
fendant was well known to him, and
somewhat a personal friend. He felt
that his duty dictated that^ie go
through with the esse, however.
The esse was hard fought over ev-
«ery stage of the way. It wu al-
leged by the prosecution that Cole
Bad set fire to a garage in Wright
township owned by Charles Goode-
mow, in 1918. Previous to that time
Cole had been defeated in a law
suit by Goodenow and revenge was
claimed as the motive. The allega-
tion was that Cole set fire to. the
property by means of a fuse, and
that fuses had been found on his
property. In defense Cole claimed
an alibi and introduced evidence to
show thfct he was at home at the
time of the fire, and had nothing
to do< with the crime. v
and find them too.
America, when I think of the glor- *
ious sacrifices my comrades have
offered to thee, when 1 considered
the magnsminity of thy soul, for I
too was a stranger and you took me
in, I am proud of my new father-
land. I know there k not sufficient
manpower in the whole world t?’
take one star out of our flag.
— Joe Vender Noort.
Mrs. D. C. Wise is suffering from
the effects of a fall in her home. Ill
-E. 14th street
Mr. Fidel Bell wws in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday and purchased a beau-
tiful new Harley Davidson machine
EVERYTHING SET
FOR “DOUGHBOY”
with tWo of my friends, on the very
place that had witnessed my depar-
ture to “Somewhere in France.”
How well 1 remember the moment.
The gang-way shrieked and gnranea
under the heavy hob-nailed shoes of
ray comrades. On one side of the
gangway stood an officer who cheek
ed our names, as we set foot on
board the English liner, on the other
side stood a United States Custom
agent, who bade us God-speed, with
a hearty “’it ’em ’ard boys.” Well,
they did f hit ihem hard, for aa I
looked around again in those nation-
al stores which once reverberated
with the tramp, tramp, tramp of
many soldiers, I saw a great variety
of German guns. They bore the'
marks of American courage, skill
and endurance. Some bore the
marks of a direct hit on the muzzle;
—others had two or more round
holes in their shields, thhi which an
American three-inch shell had sent
our compliments to Fritz, while
more than one had its wheels riddled
with bullets. '
What a lesson these guns taught
me! Only a few years ago, I was
invited by an Uhlan from Dusseldorf
to come and see the guns of the field
artillery; then on maneuver in the
heighborhood of Meurs. How they
sparkled in the bright rays of the
sun! With what speed the horses
were attached to them! How the
p6or farmers’ cabbage and potatoes
went flying thru the air as the swift
bones dashed thru the fields! It
was a glorious .show. It thrilled
Ine, though I could not understand
the useless waste of the fanner’s
hope and labor. But look at these
seme guns now as they stand there
on Amrican soil, over three thousand
miles from Essen. How s^d they,
look. They no longer sparkle; a
thick layer, of rust covers them in
their shame. They, too, died Nvhen
in the Argonne Forest, the 'gunners
fell dead over the trail or leaned dy-
ing against the quivering wheels.
But the days when they were wel-
comed by the shouting of the thous-
ands who had garnered “Under den
Linden” to witness their country’s
greatness and the nights when they
rent the sky with their flashes, have
oome and gone. They are now on
American soil, a land that knew
neither militarism nor emperor.
Soon they will be placed in the
school yards of America where they
will tell the youth of thia country
that finally they have learned that a
country's greatness lives in the chsr-
acter of its citizens and their devo-
tion to Right, Juatice and Liberty.
But there is more in these stores
that impress me with America’s
greatness. TM> year* ago these
building! were stored with ammuni-
tion; huge piles of projectiles were
waiting to do their bit. How well,
they accomplished their missions?
For did they not serve in silencing
the very guns. When, however,
the war ended, America, unlike
Europe, ceased flighting, so that to-
day, instead of projectiles, we see
tons and tons of flour tjiat soon will
be transported to Europe imd con-
verted into thousands of loavea of
bread. Pant of this flour goes to
France and part to Beligum, but
also Germany shares our blessings.
Because Europe is hnngry and be-
cause we know that hunger and
want are two great allies of the
Bolshevisk, we send this food in the
name of the Prince of Peace, fven
to our enemies. • These sacks of flour
are crystalized expressions of Amer
lean magnaminify.
Only two brief years and what
startling things have happened^
Where are my comrades now whose
laughter wing thru these very halls?
What has became of their youthful
strength, their hopes and longings?
Have they gone to that still more
distant shore? Yes, many have de-
parted. For there the bugle tsounde
no more, the last long note has
sounded over their graves. But
they are not -gone. They are only
heading the column. . We can not
them cow because our packs are
heavy. When, we reach the Camp
Holland is looking with expecta-
tion to the play to be given by the
American Legion, Willard Leenhouts
Post on Wednesday and Thursday,
January 28 ant 29 at the Knicker- the state. He will begifi his work at tton in the state office aceor
among6 wll^^Uve^^ H^n^ll^
enlisted in the play and Col. McCoy ^  c<mrt house. equalization in this county,
of Grand Rapids, is shipping from Mr. Batch will be asebtod in the was tax reports are Mwaye
n^rTwV Xh^ii.0' thh.' rl”; >lK minat*'
will enter in the staging of the play. anu7rf WW °* th# bM* «
An up-to-the-minute film feature ^  looking after county equal- State equalisation removed
will intersperse the acts and there ! izatlon. The work here is expected great extent the difficulty
to require several weeks. previously been experienced in
Mr. Hatch stated that the state counties thru the attempt of
coiiimisfetenv did not anticipate any supervisors to forward the i
•rest upheaval as a result of the vis- of ^  own township* at
ts of :K state equalization board, penee of others. In many a
The law now requires that t**s work adoption of the equalisationw ww*.-.- 1* done by raembeca of the state prarfpltated a fight and
Burt P. Hatch, formerly a resi- 1 board at stated intervale and the resulted In swapping between
dent of Lament and for some time ajvieit of the state men i' in line with PoWisora in order to pass the
member of the board of supervisors j thia provision of the state lawMThey
from Tallmadge township, is in,' will of course conduct a very thoro
Grand Haven on a business visit for .investigation into the conditions pre-
the state of Michigan. Mr. Hatch, | vailing in the county, for the pur-
who is a member of the state tax, pose of baaing their equa’ization on
will Hot be a moment’s waiting, but
a continual performance will be go-
ing on from 8:15 until the close of
the show at 11 o’clock. The pro-
gram as arranged follows below:
STATE BOARD
STARTING ON
JOB IN COUNTY
commission, will take charge of the
equalization of Ottawa county for
those findings.
Ottawa county has a goo -l reput-i-
uccording to their liking.
All this has been eliminated to
great extent by state equal!
The state commisrioners have
local Interest in the matter and i
more Hkely to reach a better
suit
IKe Price of
a Few Records
Brintfs Tfiis (freer
Toioi
11
• i
YtS, on this offer, vou can see for yourself how The NEW EDISON will cheer
* the melancholy days. We’ll send it to your home to play for a whole month. And
all we askyou to do is to buy a few records to try it with. After enjoying the
music of The New Edison for a whole month, start paying for it on such easy monthly
terms that you won’t even miss the money. Investigate this special offer at once,i NEW EDISONMr. Edison'sFavorite
Invention
Tha genius of Thomas A. Edison has
given you dearie light, he "movies"
and a score of human benefits. Bui
he himself says 4te New Edison is his
favorite For years he has toiled
right and day. taking bide daw for
sleep, until he wu ready to pronounce
his phonograph ’'perfect" But when,
at last he <fid give die New Edison so
the world, everyone said "Real Music
at Last!" TruetoliftHusasif ihe
living singer or player sang from the
cabinet! Now, on our liberal offer. .
</ou need not be satisfied with anything
test than Mr. Edison'/ genuine instru*
No Needles to Change
Even records of all other makes sound more human
when played on The New Edison
Mr. Edison'* wonderful phonograph with
the diamond reproducer u indeed the long
of home entertainers. It puts the whole
world of music at your command. It
brings cheer to the home for every hour
and every mood. There is no end of the
variety— from conuo dialogues to sacral
hymns, from vaudeville to Grand Opera,
brass bands, wakzes, two-steps, organ,
quartettes, concerts, etc.
Minstrel shows, quartettes, full choirs,
cathedra! music, forrign records, Chinese
bands, t .mbourinj pieces, trombone con-
certs, pi .no, violin, flute, ceflo and the most
wonderful dance music that you ever liz*
tened to.
Mo home need be without the New Edi*
son now that we make this special offer by
which you scarcely feel the expense.
Come In — Select Your Outfit NOW!
Bring your family, if you wish. Hear the New Edisorl Find out more about our offer.
Arrange to have an instrument in your home tomorrow on our liberal plan.
COOK BROS.
•V.
i
Mr. »r.d Mrs. L. A. Holley are UM:ra*tt<m ot the t°°i infirmary at East
; manville hat notified the board 01
supervisors of her resignation. Mrs.
Cook will go to Battle Creek as the
CfeUan and other friends in Hol-
'v :^.V v
Mrs. Fred Kaeft, South River av.
had the misfortune of falling on tiie
" icy sidewalks Friday which resulted
in a broken arm. Dr. Kools reduced
i ;
m
IS;
m
m
in
it
the fracture.
Mr. Frank Underwood of Holland
paaaed the week-end with his aunt,
Mrs. Leonard Owen. — Allegan Ga-
aette. .v’ -. -v . •; ^ •
At a meeting of the W. R. C. held
at Sangatuck, Mrs. Mae Huff was in-
stalled. The officers for the coming
year were installed by Mrs. Mae
Hiler of Holland, after which supper
was served.
George Hassel who has been em-
ployed for the past six months at the
Holland Candy Kitchen, has left for
Chicago to spend some time at his
borne there. He expects to return
to Holland in the spring.
The ice houses' of Hotel Sauga-
tuck have been filled, the ice com
panies have harvested their crop and
consumers who put up their own have
it safely ftored. There will be no rep-
etition of the ice famine of last sum
mer. And old Mr. Winter now that
ws are all set is at liberty to take
his departure as soon as he desires.—
augatuck ommercial Record.
Cornelius Dombos of the DeVries
k Dornbos returned Saturday morn-
in from p week’s stay in Chicago,
where be attended the convention of
the Columbia Grafonela Co. At the
convention Mr. Dhrnboi had the op-
portunity of listening to several of
the Columbia stars, among whom
were Nora Be yes, A1 Fisher and
others.
A number of members of the
Moose lodge of Holland came down
lilt Sunday afternoon bringing ham-
para of lunch and held a social meet-
inf at the village hall. The Holland
lodge has a number of members in
Saugatuck and it is planned to here-
after bold a part of the regular lodge
meetings at this place. — Saugatuck
Commercial Record.
Merry-Go-Round Club was enter-
tained at the home of Mias Agnea
Rhoda. The following officers were
elected; Miss Maggie Dronkert, presi
dent; Miaa Clara Alberta, vice-preai-
dent; Mbs Katherine Ter Roller,
trearorer; Mbs Katherine Ter Beek,
secretary; Mbs Allie Schuttingr,
t*»irma.n of finance committee. A
lunch of coffee and doughnuts was
served by the committee.
The meeting of the Woman's Chris
twi Temperance Union was held
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
B. Harris, corner Van RaaHe Avenue
and 17th street A suffrage playlet,
under the direction of Mrs. W. E.
Van Dyke/ was given by six young
ladies, Florence Welsh, Mary Donnel-
ly, Mabel Van Dyke, Dorothy Dick,
Mildred Rertach and Esther Prak
ken. Tea was served by Mrs. Harris
and Mrs. Weed. Because of the
nail attendance ny reason of the
storm, the playlet will be repeated.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. M. Stevens,
of West 11th street, a girl— Mildred.
From now on until May the Wom-
an’s Exchange, conducted on the 2nd
floor of the Van Ark Furniture store
building will be open only from one
o’clock till eight on Saturday after
noons and evenings, instead of all
day Saturdays.
A large number of English Pheas-
ants have been discovered in the
neighborhood of Zeeland. These run
wfld as the hunters are forbidden to
Mioot them. The law is very strict
on this point.
The Zeeland high school debating
team will meet the Ravenna high
school team in Ravenna January 23.
The school has the negative side of
the universal military training quet
tion.
The Dutch government has refus-
ed the demand of the allied ppwers
for the extradition of former Em-
peror William of Germany. Holland
in other words refused to surrender
the Kaiser.
The death announced Thursday of
Mrs. John Lubbers of Coopersville
should have read “Mrs. John Lubr
ben.”
A. H. Bosch, auctioneer of James
town, was the first to apply for and
ebtain an auctioneer's license at the
bureau of internal revenue at Grand
Rapids for this year. The annual
auctioneer’s tax was rabed to $50
M year.
An ularm was turned in at 6:80
Friday morning caused by a fire in
the roof of the Park hotel on 10th
street and Central avenue. Both de-
partments were on the job quickly
and but little damage was done, only
the chemicals being used.
• The Zeeland Canning Co. has been
incorporated and the articles of in-
corporation have been filed with the
•ecretary of State. The first meet-
ing of the stockholders will be held
next wed: Friday, January 31st, at
council rooms.
and Mrs. T. Boot have gone
matron of the sanitarium in that
city.
A combined choral union of the
young people of the three Zeeland
Christian Reformed churches has
-.nrted under the leadership of Wm.
Brower of Holland. This chorus ex-
pects to render the cantata “Ruth”
some time next spring.
0. C. Schaap of Zeeland, has ar-
rived home from the West where
he purchased two carloads of horses.
One of these cars arrived and the
other >one will come next Friday.
Mr. Schaap says all indications point
to a great demand for horses in the
spring, and that prices are going to
be very high. '' /; •
Adrian Buys son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Buys of Lake-st. and Miss
Louise VanDuren daughter of Mrs.
Helena F. Van Duren of Coit-av.,
were married Nov. 25 Mr. Buys was
a member of 26th regiment of the
32nd division machine gun company.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Duren endeavored
to keep their marriage a secret but
close friends gave out the story.—
G. R. Herald. The principals in this
marriage are well known in this city.
Grand Haven is honored from the
fact that it will have the first mili-
ary company under the reorganiza-
tion in this state of Old National
Guards. Our sister city had to have
one hundred men to complete the
company and 103 responded. Grand
Haven is the first city in the state
to have tt* SOmpiny filled.^ The let-
ter chosen no doubt will be F, the
ttune as for years back.
Mra. Richard J. Harding of St.
Thomas, On*., Can., nee Maude Elf-
erdink of tbb city, died Monday aft
ernoon at 4:30. Funeral services
were held from' her old home 100
W. 10th street Thursday afternoon,
at 2 o’clock.
A Leap Year party waa enjoyed
by twenty-four young people Friday
evening at the home of Mba Julia
Huntley, West 14th street. A very
pleasant evening wee spent in play-
ing rook and games, after which
dainty rgfresbnjents were served.
One man found guilty of having
been active in Hie car riots in Mus-v
kegon last August waa fined $50.00
and. coats and five others were plac-
ed on probation Monday by Judge
Vanderwerp in Circuit court. W. A.
Judd was the man fined. The others
were E. Ohugg, F. A. Amond, Earl
Fuller, B. Tripp and Oscar Cravier.
Statistics gleaned from the annual
year book of the Christian Reformed
denomination for 1920 show an in-
crease of about 2,000 soub, 1,000
communicants, 530 families and
congregation over the totals of the
preceding year. Revised figures
credit the denomination with 245
congregations 181 ministers, 18,361
families, 41,976 communicants and
94,843 souls. 63 churches ere with-
out rqplar pastors.
One hundred veterans of the
World war who are now suffering
from tuberculosb as a result of the
service will receive hospital care in
Grand Rapids.. The old Calvin col-
lege building at Franklin-st. and
Madison-av. Monday was secured
for that purpose by a committee
from Carl A. Johnson post, Amer-
ican Legion. Arrangements for
six months’ lease of the buildings
were made at a meeting of members
of the governing board of the col-
lege and the executive committee of
the poet at the Association of Com
tr erce. — G. R. Presa.
Fourteenth-st. Christian Reform-
ed church will issue a call to a Grand
Rapids pastor to succeed Rev. Her-
man Hoeksema who will soon take
the Eastertt-av. church pastorate.
The choice lies between three minis-
ters, Rev. G. Hoeksema of Bethel
church; Rev, K. Bergsma of Cres-
cent church and Rev. W. P. Van
Wyck of Oakdale Park church.
Robinson Crusoe’s musket now in
i British museum, has a valuation of
$10,000. It bears the inscription
A. Selkirk, 1771.
Boy Ashley will try his luck at
butchering. He will open a market
at the corner of 17th street and Co-
lumbia avenue in the building form-
erly occupied by the Wolverine Tea
company.
The Grand Rapids Marble ft Fire
Place Co. is furninshing the tile and
mantel work for the new home of J.
A. Brouwer, the local furniture
dealer who b building a bungalow
on East Twelfth street.
Hon. G. J. Diekema and Attorney.
Thomas N. Robinson are attending
the General Wood reception at
Grand Rapids.
The Misses Mildred and Frances
Nagelkirk of Sweet street spent s
few days in Holland the past week
with Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vander Hill.
— Creiton (Grand Rapids) News. 4
Attorney Fred T. Miles has fin-
The family of G. A. Lacey, the
Photographer, are all confined to the
home on account of illness. < V
J. P. O. de Maurbc and D. B. K.
Van Riaalte Jr., were in Grand Rap-
ids on badness Tuesday.
The Fanners Mutual Fire Insui
ance Company of Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties held their annual meet-
ing and re-elected A. H. Bosch of
Jamestown secretary-treasurer, he
receiving a total of 130 out of 138
votes cast. The association also vot-
ed to raise the salary of Mr. Bosch
from $500 to $700. The following
ivere elected directors: Henry Siers-
ma, North Holland; G. J. Deur, Hoi
land; L. J. Mulder, Coopersville; D.
Bekuis, Blendon; H. Wever, Vries
land; J. Freeman, Bentheim. The fi-
nancial condition of the association
according to the treasurer’s report
showed no liabilities and assets over
$5,000. The directors wage rate per
diem was raised from $2 to $3.
The road scraper is scraping the
snow from Eighth street and River
avenue.
Paul Coster of the Coster Photo
Supply Co. was in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday.
Cornelius De Koster nearly lost
a finger while showing his wife how
to operate an electrical wakhing roa
chine.
Cyrus Vander Luister of the Hoi
land City News is on the sick list,
y well as Herman Kiekentveld, of
the Sentinel.
The Rebekah ledge will holrf
'-nee and box social in their ha1.'.
Friday evening. All ladies attend-
:ng are asked to bring a box and
lunch for two. "
* HanA .Sohepel received Tuesday
by registered mail from the war de-
partment some treasured keepsakes
belonging to his son, Tiemmen, who
died from pneumonia in Archangel,
Russia.
The funeral of the late George
Loveland will be held Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the home at
32 East 19th street. Rev. P. P. Cheff
officiating. The funeral will be un-
der the auspices of the Maccabees.
Mrs. Leonard Bareman, 25 yean
old, died at her home on R. R. No.
11 Wednesday morning. The fun-
eral waa held Thursday noon
at 12 o’clock at the home of Mr. Jas.
Bareman. The deceased is survived
by her husband.
The fifteen-months-old son of Mr.
\braham Kole died at the home of
Mr. and Mra.Dlbk Htmwm, 74 East
18th street The funeral was held
Thursday afternoon ( at two o’clock.
Rev. J. P. Battema officiating. The
child’s mother died last August.
Trinity Reformed church under
the first year pastorate of Rev. G. P.
Dame has closed a most successful
yean The total income was $1?,-
889.71 and the budget for 1920. calls
for $9,000. Trinity is the only lo-
cal church which has a well organ-
ized relief society for aid to its mem-
bers in sickness and death. TThe so-
ciety has a membership of 100 and
the treasury has a balance of $1,-
487.42.
The Beeohwood Boosters held a
rabbit supper Tuesday night in honor
of Mr. J. C. Dunton of Grand Rap-
ids. 'On account of sadden illness
Mr. Dunton was unable to be pres-
ent. The supper was a big suc-
cess and enjoyed by all. C. Plakke
was toastmaster and many short
talks were given by the members.
Robt. Evans was the principal speak-
His subject was “How to Be aer.
Booster.” After singing the nation-
al hymn the meeting was adjourned.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Teeple from
Holland were visitors on January 21
at the big exhibit of Southern Cali-
fornia products maintained free to
the public in the Loe Angeles Cham
ber of Commerce. They also attend
?d the lectures and moving pictures
that are a part of the daily program
The exhibit, is the largest of any in
the country maintained by a com-
mercial organization. Before rc
turning home they expect to visit
several of the many* other places of
interest in the Southland.
The jury in the case of Nicholas
Gerber against Martin Van Doorne
in circuit court rendered a judg
raent against the defendant Tuesday
even at 11:30 after a longe seige
in the jury room. The suit was over
a claim of misappropriation of the
partnership funds and the judgment
found was for $669.82, The jury
took the case at 8:45 and remained
in session untill 11:30 before reach-
ing an agreement.
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ON
SAVINGS
Thursday of this Week Occurs
T1 BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY OF THE GREAT
ADVOCATE OF HONEST HONEY
IT IS HE WHO SAVED' THE COUNTRY FROM A 16 TO 1
CRAZE WHICH TIME HAS PROVEN
TO BE A FALLACY
I V.
rV'd . ; ftp!
J
McKinley and
Sound Mohey
It was the martyr President William
McKinley who made the term “sound
money" famous. President McKinley was
a great believer b banks. He frequently
advised hb friends to bank their money.
A bank account is a cure for worry.
Are yon a bank depositor?
If yon are
us today.
ot, start an account with
/
a
First State Bamk
OF HOLLAND1
SAVING MEANS INDEPENDENCE! SAVING MEANS THRIFT!
THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING I AID «•’ DR A RADIY DAY
DEL FORTNEY TO MAKE \ , thirty days, and everything that li round or bqw-ehaped form. The
CANVASS FOR SHERIFF sold must be paid for on the spot, j basement rooms under the auditor*
- « j Here is the list of the principal ! ium to comprise banquet hall, kit-
Del Fortney had resigned his posi- art'‘cle* ^  WN1 he offered foe sale:lcheh, game room and heating
tion as employment manager at the army bl*nkrts, hop boots, flour, ba- plant.
Keller Pneumatic Tool Go., at Grand ****' caime<i P*®8’ can*
Haven, and has taken a position with beans, camp buckets, bath towels
the Eagle-Ott&wa Leather Co. Mr. *10* toW€l8- cann^ tomatoes, dry
Fortney will be a candidate the com- ;baai»' canned P°rk b*«“, <»"-
ing summer for the republican nom- , Red hand ffwbage
ination of sheriff. It will be remem- ; can*' P1cks* lanterns, stable brooms,
bered that four years ago Mr. Fort- iocj»'.«lld fiv* handled pairs
ney was one of the leading candi
dates for the Republican nominationi tm
feated
of assorted shoes.
If the sale is as good as in most
and waa de d by only a few i cities it is expected that this supply
votes. The Grand Haven man . in- ; will soon be exhausted, in which
tends to make a thorough campaign j case the city will send in a re-ouder
MAY CALL GRAND
RAPIDS PASTOR
ished up the last criminal court cal* MIowilw fch» resirmtion of
endar for this term only one case p but declined.
Rev. H. Henry Meeter, pastor of
the Neeland Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids,, may
soon be called by the Maple Avenue
church of Holland. Rev. Meeter and
two other pastors of the middle west
We been nominated as a trio.
Rev. W P. Meerees of Patterson,
jN. J. was called by the congregation
Rev. J.
of the county the coming summer in
the interest of his candidacy.
MEMORIAL BUILDING
TO BE BUILT IN ZEE-
by wire, and this will be continued
as brag as the war department is
willing to furnish the goods and the
people of Holland are willing to buy.
LAND JUST THE SAME C°Xd Tai^'
ERECTED AT THAT
PRICECOUNCIL COMMITTEE AP
POINTS PETER BRUSSE TO
SELL WAR SUPPLIES
, . .
Peter Brusae hae been appointed
by the committee of the council in
This was the plan as roughly sub-
mitted and which waa tndorsgd by
the American Legion and by them
asked to be submitted to a. popular
vote.
The estimate on ibis pltn , placed
the figures at about $75,000.00, and
for thia amount it would be possible
to serve the city and its inhabitants
ao efficiently that the plan was very
generally accepted aa being very de-
sirable. The matter of cost was the
only thing that stood in tbs way of
at once referring the matter to a
vote.
When the price was learned the
committee on finance was cqilsd in
to decide on the power of the city in
bonding and upon its advice a re-
port waa drawn up by the city at-
, torney, giving the city’s position and
But CwncU Rafare Que.tion Back tically impoasiW^te^oHow the^Jo-
To Them; Pnca May Have poge(i program entirely and for that
reason it was referred back to the
iffit
To Be Slashed
The committee .ppoloted by the  eomrf!ttee for further (.()alid()riti(m
common council of Zeeland some ^th the Americ.n Legion.
-four weeks ago made its first report!
charge snd he wtll'be re.pons.ble for , ^  of flne ^  ^ „tone ^ and
bf^w tor them ! on tbs old *nd »*>>» p'«"‘ BA1®3 IN ZEELAND
from t£p^/of M Hetm ?! ™ “ be 160 : ELECTED DIBEGT0B8
hire such help a. may bo neceeeary feet deet> *"d 70 tmt wide ,'ontln*
on Main street two stories high with At the annual stockholders’ meet-
coping, recessed entrance and two ing of the Zeeland State Bank, the-
pillare, of white granite extending following officers were sleeted:
from the sidewalk line up to several; President, F. Boonstra; vice-preai*
to take care of the customers.
The municipal store will be open-
ed in the court room of the city hall,
'bird floor. The goods have not yrt4feet above the roof and situated on dent, John Veneklasen; cashier, C.
arrived, but they are expected to get
here in a dhy or two. After they ar-
rive some days will elapse before
they can be gotten in shape for sale,
so that the municipal store is not
expected to open for several days. .
When everything is in readiness,
the store will be open from about 9
o’clock an the morning to 8 at night.
This will give laboring men a chance
with others to buy supplies there. It
will be a straight cash and carry
The city will hive to set-
m
both aides of the entrance. |J. Den Herder. These, together
The front part extending sixty with D. F. Boonstra, A. LaHuis and
feet to the rear war to be occupied Dr* T. G. Hulzenga, comprise the .
by the several city departments — j hoard of directors. ^
fire department, city offices, Ameri-j At a recent meeting of the State
can Legion, public accommodations, \ Commercial ft Savings bank of Zee-
shower baths, etc. The rear part 50 j land, the following 1 officers were
by 100 feet, to be an auditorium elected: J. Wichera, president; J.
with stage in the rear end and a Stnallegan, vice-president, and B. * ,
M
:*$<•M
a full basement
The front of the building was to
small gallery for spectators in the
southernmost endf the height to ex
coming t, trill
tie tip with i’ti goYerrY-er.: ’ Itbta tend *.o the,xoo^ which was to be of Eenenaam.
Neerken, cashier. Directors elected
were: J. Wichers, J. Smallegan, Dr.
W. Hensley, B. C. Van Loo, Johan-
nes Pyle, B. Neerken and H. Van
ft/M,
m
raws M
mm
holiand i .ity New* paoi mn
• mfvPMt :llr. 3ba. Charles Sirrin-e in- Mtiirttka
dTjo. a. JUbta
m member of the Cemor Board to take im-
mediate effectf X/vVJ *^SllAw vJa^wa^V VSVaua aeaw^x^ ee^waaM w m ™ w ” wo «j w — ACCCpi/CU UlVUe
l«d i™IMIo«ld*y »iUf?Gt»iiH TUpid* w«» in the city on _£•' o’clock by Beo- 1 Tw«<i»y. He i* weil known ™
it WTHK TUNOB noonee the eng^ement nf Uulr
— | daughter Alberta Jlay to Noman D.
THanfrnmpdd . •rer ^  wire Simpson, oaf -Hibhing, Minn,
ftoee at orner of im street, Henry C. Buursroa, wpj^enting
arid €ottfenue George Love-] the Gu r ntee Bond ft Morfcag* Co* | "‘XSiuji'iSd awL,
_ ____ J'7{
j&min'M) in a helpless coridi* Holland. from Si oo to n.25 per. owoth. rfeettw
tlon. He eon seised by a dissa The -Royal Neighbors will hold hi' J“^Jtidt,a^d*flied. _ V
vMU am -fallen against thJ stallation of officers Thursday 'nigfht, knouts of
fence w M remained hanging after which there will be a pot-luck wSd ^S*_«amined ^ ln« eU‘®,
until ' Me happened to come supper. AU nuftnbere are request- ................. ~~4 «.M
*ioog. , «! «o rttond- US
its
Tuesday morning "* ,fnkA !Wmf fltoto Kanlr J. Bocrenw. Janitor.
to etart work et
attend., „ . , , ,, _ , __ | On motion of Aid. Wienana:
Reeolred. That the Containers Power Com-
pany be allowed to make repair* ee etateJ,
subject, however, to the approval of the Super-
intendent of Public Work*.
The Board of Public Work* reported pro*-
nee on the preliminary *a* report. -
Accepted and Sled.
from the Braid of TdWa Work* for
aaemma ft ftftTViOftft.
1.04 from the eale of aaad.
^^rst25fSSw-^-i
W,th MOTIONS^ AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Wlereemai
Rcaolved. That the r<al*natton* of thorn
member* of the Cenaor Board, now on file In
the City Clerk’* pmee, be and th* mine hereby
are accepted.
Carried. '
On motion of AM. Lawrence:
•Ha *•»• b-rvbv are anpc**ntod "wvnb-r- of the
Board of CeMoea. wHh Mr. Thomaa OU*«er.
the diet mentioned, a* Chairman:
.i. -um l/ui+sr
F*v F. P. Chaff
Jmui a. Kate** <
Otto F. Kroner
A. H. Uadwahr Henry Gwrihto* >-
Percy Read
Walter Lana
Jam* b* Yean*
A. H*u*r
& P. Steuben B. K*ppri
Henry Winter Simon Kleyn
Arthur Vlaaahar Wm. Olhr*
R L. Hankte John F. Kolia
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVKMTO
.seat, Dec. Sl, 1819 a* called for by the
the Commleelener of the Banklnf Depart
ent.
RESOURCES Commerce
Loan* and DiicounU, via:
t Secured by eol-lateral $17,800.00
708,62^79
•Total*
lateral
b Uniecured
$720,028.79
Seringa
$251,101.45
lOO.OOOiOO
$351,161.45
When TueAdaF morning at
rib(mt'5:2
:Mr.’L<d bad been attending
a meebin ih© ‘ Men’s 'Bible. Cltw
held at t ne of Dr. wrid Mra. B.
7. DeTVr0 aeemed in good spir:
its durin evening arid left iHth
the othei ibout 10:30 o’clock. It
is believi it ’fce was fourid soon
rift nr be rised with the fainting
spelt. Be n Mnrsma who foun''i| » by eol
him worlith htrii In -the bimbert
factory
The d a fc worrfririi by Wgl ToU1
wife, ant son whose home to mCleveknt -I Bonda, Mortcasea
FORMERTAWA CO. MAN : Commercial
FI OF SON'S MURDER I* 1‘or‘',i!,,oo oo
Musingi. 27— John Nn*, B0,| f
‘former i it of Ottawa county,
was ifooi t guilty 'by a Jury df
haying n *ed Wa aon, Ifrank, 32,
tfco-iiightotOber 1«, 1919.. Tho
jury delied 18 hours. The tefiftj*
continue&ugh the days.
Nuss a high Mason. His j
daughter Arizona after brilng in-
formed < r faGier'a dilemma, ts-|
fused to feat bersdlf.
REPORT OF THE GO*Dlg|OM Ok
Ihe Itet State Bank ---- 55'.»
*t H illand. Michigan, at the elo«* of bu*l- I Zuldema. city en*ln«*r ----------
..... ... i~ •»- Buurma, team woriL^jllll^ “
$1,077,188.24
Securities via.:
I Holland jBalvaip Co.. t«m work.. -..-
Wm. Roelof*. ------- -- -------- - ----------
|HatT,.pn N'ff/Jabor ------------------- I “oritias
j Mtuf* I ^  Boer^^
torrin^m .......
Citlaen* Tel. Co., rental and tolls
Hollanjl Towmhip. material and re-
B/ pfw? »bSffwT^^lyo<riP*
G. Griesen, haulin* rubblah
18.00
82S.lt
2.19
29.00
6.76
18.24
11.00
5.60
War Savincs and
and Tklrft Btampe 840.00
f lOther 'Bonds S.500.00
w. G. Winter, eervleee ------ -
Totals f28, 240.00
Savtafa
late
$479,848.70
b Municipal Bonds
In Oflce 35,750.00
d U. 8. Bonda and Cer-
tlflcate* of Indebted-
neaa In OMce , 197.909.25
f Other Bond* , 108.984.00
TOKM iOELAJTD
"^Tsmraoisl
Telegir arrlvad, in ’HdHand on'
Total* ,$821,980.96
Ooma*rcial
I Reserve*, vis.:
1 Du* from faderal
— v . , iReserv* Bank $55,217.92
Monday uiuHng the death M'on- I Du* from Banks in Re-
nay 5or4 ai Ternwood, Illinois, L wm citie* 18,15«.47
'Currency
of Mrs. mden Booraart, at one
‘time orathe prominent residents
of Hoik! Mrs. 'Vanden Rooyaart
together her hnaband and fam-
ily nrove ay from MoUaott ribout
45 years), but til© older genera*
Silver Coin
Nickel* and
I * Total*
Cent*
21,957.00
2,482.44
470.24
ehann*
clearing Bouse
Currency
Gold Coin
Bllver Coin
I Nlikela and Cent*
Tetalf
13,270.05
50.450.00
6,847.60
1.600.00
460.00
$212,490.54
$810,780.41
$ 347.04
25.000.00
15.000.00
1,309.22
10.549.35
8.000.00
$2,289,001.4^
j $98,290.07
Dn> from Federal R*-Dn
-v --- -- --- -- ---- , ««rr* -Bank $41,970.81
tian at »na remember the lam-l pBe from Banka in
!ly -whic^a at xthe time a very Be»erva Cltlea 99,590.08
' I Kac s * for
premium*.
Mrs. ^  en Maevaart was a rii»>
ter of Arend Toascber and of;
John VasluifV She wae bom in
the city [oikurd in 1852. It was
only**. yB««« p ufte* t4,e ^#n
Roalte Oy tiad acflfled on tiw
shores ohek TAke, and 'Holland. Aewmia.
«t that fwas oril^ a vUlage, and ££r.ftl
a amall rgling one at that. I Banking Hon**
Togeti with her rawr ana \Ctih Itwn| ln
brotiicr . was later taken into 0Btll^ ^  othtr
the f am )f the late Kommet C«h Item.
Sdhaddel .nd rihe gww to wosnan- Stock of F.dml Be..rv. Bank
hbod in family. She was united toui
tn iumrT.i +a J 'Vandten Roovaart I LIABILITIESin nram to ^V nxM^oovaa ^ ^ ^ ,10o.ooo.oo
and the ily wto prominent here. 8a^ht jo.ooo.oo
Mr. Van Rooraart wm tiie leader! Undivided Proflu, net 30.408.72
of tiie f Holland band, tad he W^nda wpoid • J'4,8 °1
took par many activitiee of the olpoiiu
young ci f Holland of thoee days. I subject to check
The famfor a long time occupied I Denmnd, Certiflcatee
home • the comer of Rivgr «v- j Cfr,ifleJP^,wkl
enue an^nth street. Mr. Vender
Roovaaras an architect and de-
signer w the old planing miH on
River a^e that for many years
cut a biguro in HolTand’e develop-
ment: Hied two years ago.
The fi ral of Mrs. Vanden Roo-
vaart w held Wedneaday after-
noon at /clock at Fern wood, HI.
The deefed is survived by three
sons Bn fcree daughters, besidtef
her brojr Mr. iVanderrihm, and
sister, M A. Visscher.
$440,397.15
821.835.00
852.21
ToUl $709,064.42
$709,084.42
Seving* Dapoaita, vis.:
Book Account* — Subject
fitving* By-Laws $1,808, 072 32
TcHl
JUDGE
FINI
Judge
county
tempt
Haven,
court
in the c
Mtaner,
gaged
ing the
IS HIS
HERE IN CON-
TEMPT CASE
!ollingwood of Ingham
presided in the con-
j in circuit court at Grand
filed his finding 4n the
ing contempt of court
I. Lillie and C. E.
____ who became en-
personal word battie 4ur-
il of a case. While the
judge stated that neither
Total
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County #f OtUws — ii
I. H. J. Luldens, Oe»hler of the ubeve
mauefl bank, do sdemnly eweur that the
sbwre *tatement U true to the belt of my
knowledge and belief and correctly repp*-
senta the true *Ute of the aeveral mattm
therein conUlned, aa ahown by th# hooka o!
the bank.
H. J. LUIDENS. Oathier
Subieribed and eworn to befora me thle
12tk day of January, 1920.
William J. Wattveer.
NoUry PublW. ;
My cemmlnlon expiree Jan. 8, 1921.
Correct Attest —
G. J. DIEKEMA.
CON DE FREE./ HENRY PELGRIM.
: I
VimI i.u.
$2616.05
CORKUNlCApO^raOKWARDS AND
The following cUlnu appiW by th* Ikwrd
is^rc^ — — • “»
B. P. W.. watar ---------- ------ —
845,220.95 | $40MI
. Allowed and (Warrant* ordered taeued.
t .SSE^St:==;: ^
..............
Su«^Sc: M
i Allowed and warranto ordered tosued.
SS3 to th. Common Cotfndl for n.rm.r,t:
UtmuWfe.<£n;!g‘ ....... ............. IM
esm-i
| Dora Schtmtr, *erri*m ...... — .......... 75.00
$877.24
Allowed and warranto ordered iwued-
Hie followinu claim*, approved by the
iBo^d <rf iSlte Work.’ « “eld
Jen. 19. 1920, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
Ab* ISE*U: ,uptwi; ------------- ------- 1 l?5'olWm. Winatrom. clerk ............. - ....... 75.09
CUra Voorhoiet, *teno..- ........... - ...... - ...... M.OO
«:»
Uil sir.! relieTengl^ 92.60
Myron Stevens, fireman ........... — - ........ 65.00
John De Boer, coal passer -------------- M.OO
W. H. Card, coal paamr— ..... ------- — . 4J.J0
C. J. Roxeboom, 19th Si. attendant ..... 46.09
Prod Boeeboom, 28th St ^ Undent 12.83
J P. De Feyter. line foreman- ............... 19.78
H. Looman. Unemato — ...... — - ..... ...... 68.70
Chaa. Ter Beek, lineman ...... ..... ......... 85 40
Guy Pond. elec, metennan ................... 67.B-
Chaa. Vo*, elec, meter tester — ........... 8L89
IM. Kammeraad. troubleman ...... 5828
Lane Kumerlln*. water Inspector ------- 89.78
S*m Althuk. water metennan- 54.98
^rtSSTfihS:”— “ IS
^r^p^=::== :S
S:S
A. Hollebaum. labor ............ ... ....... 40.00
H. Llevened. Ubor..— r ------------ .... — ]8.60
T. Mxrcm, Ub«v - ........... ....... — t-- 4; j{
IS
Federal Stamping Co., drilling switch
board
LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE
$1,808,072.32
1.308,072.82
$2,289,001.40
/^ET a package today. No-
vJ (Jce the flavor— the whole-
some taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco. ’
' .*
Why do so many "regular
men" buy Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There’s the big reason-it’s
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.
• i
FARMERS' •
—Common Sense is Needed—
Isn’t it time for the agriculturists of tke nation to
get together tnd take care of their own business affairs
in a business-like way and have something to say about
the prices that are to be paid for the produce of their
faro?
With labor fighting capital and capital fighting la-
bor, imperiling our national life, doesn't the country
need an expression of the “hone sense'1 of the farm to
force these classes to terms and restore economic peace
In this country?
attorney
tonal a
dared
in attac
consti
both
of $50
1IJ0
2.88
2.12
868.91
...... ........... 27.50
nmu-Aso TTOT.v. v~M touring car ... 880.66
COMMONgjUNOL. I
Holland. Mich.. Jan. 21. 1920. | f Buurma.
The Common ^Council "nH in regular S deaTcr
d’L-a
181.45
dentiy intended a per- 1 ou rii “Bron | Ho^eTslIctti^h^I? Ca. iiiii
to lodge Croee, he de- %. AttV.^ JJ.t to to, ^ £• »5«e “ 13
Da Free Hdw.^Co.. auppUa*.... ----------- 14.88
_ Co., aupplla* — 
and Vander Llat | Bolhul* Lbr. A Mfg. do., lumber and
danger
aion to
of the
of tiie
$*»
m It in
grit into
__ _ rrpour va... «...,U — -- - — — | lur ictttoen* Tel. Co., rental and toll*..
infined his comments to STpurcha**, by the City Of Holland, of M^?i journ
,e court, and the profes- atti^airi’S Seh I
over the circumstencos (hk oplni™. ^  | Co.. «.!
Agerdleee of the troth | SST rf t».»ia.a to. U j~ for to. “**|^l^>nd*c0rS
usations or tiie anger of 0n no^^ot Aid. Dykitra : . • _ ‘ ~ ” ~~
toSr'a’^.Sd1 f?r* I F^ria’-I^ 'liip Dlv.. tern,.
theee twe — - —
altercation' over a fimal., j guttment submitted.
fnmgmficnt cbm, but inritoad of “ ______ __ _____ ______
handlimrJie caae in quetiaon they I Th* ci^‘‘mw»ented docomcnto from thenanoiingppe __ to I Mldtigan Public Utilitim Comrai«*lon reUthre
mm,„ ________ mr. Co., coal
. Pit'.- burgh a Ohio Mining Co . coal
A. B. Knowkon Cot, coal.
IP. Bisseil Co., appliaaem
iteWgaaa, jriifct and cartjuro. ..
aianoard OH Co.. gaaoUne and polarine
Star Auto Co., auto nppli** ........ ..........
Manistee Iron Work*, payment oo eon-
4.59
159.90
162.14
' 7184
9.78
18.88
1.60
’ 6.43
11.68
1617.11
549.91
477.60
117.26
247.52
29.89
860.08
7.88
27.84
70.54
14.16
500.00
toVTpplirotton of the ,StateTeW.| . . . J»«7.09
_u___ - --- - -- — •*- — —"*-«« • Allowed and warranto ordered iaaued.
presented th
lone a notiler bringing ^  BppiKawn ^
own roepecUve !«t rec-U- Oj “^1^^
or untrue
reel or .mogmary.L ^
celHuglthat n wUI bgcnUuSd”™,
The Clerk e following communi-
cation from the Superintendent of Public
Works:
- A* per your reqomt, wish to advise that I
have taken up with Mr. A. D. Smith Construc-
tion Engineer of the Consumer* Power Com-
totter a tevare a ling tha it iu f" mteuST i “rai«d rote.* °" njjjba i ag; • •#.
was not in ^ aLay mi ttoy wmrii route. A.ito ^  |
*““ -“till
But Organization is Necessary if the farmers of thi s state and of the nati on ex
pect to make their demands for a “Squre Deal” heard. And now, to do the far-
mers* business in an efficient, business-like w*ay, is a big, powerful, respected fed-
eration—
The Michigan State Farm Bureau
«- It is ready to go to work for you. It is ready to solve ybur problems, com-
S mercially, legislatively and educationally. You owe it your sincere support— mor-
§: ally as well as financially. It can't succeed in doing the important thing it intends
** to do to make farming more profitable and attractive if it lacks the hearty, spirited
backing of the majority of the farmers of the state. It can be no bigger than its
individual members make it. Get in line and help make it the biggest, strongest
and most efficient farm organization that the state, the nation and the world have
ever known.
FARMERS ALL OVER MICHIGAN
—are recognizing the power that is theirs in unity and so are joining the MICHI-
GAN STATE FARM BUREAU as fast as the state membership drive strikes
their country. The state campaign, now reaching into Genesee county is young—
scarcely six weeks old— but already it has won the support of 2,000 Oakland coun-
ty farmers; 1,300 Barry farmers; 1,500 Allegan farmers and many others in Van
Buren, Montcahn, Gladwin, Lapeer and Genesee counties, who have realized the
vital importance of the farm bureau movement to the future of farming and have
signed up on a basis of $10 a year— of which $5 remains in the county for farm im»
provement work and $5 go6s into the state and nation organization’s treasuriers.
Farmers of Ottawa County-“Let,s Go”
with the rest of the progressive farmers of Michigan
and help build the Michigan State Farm Bureau into a
bulwark for the farming industry of the state.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM BUREAU
Information at Grand Haven Office
Join Tti© Farm Bureau.!
m
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fAGE SIX tiouand City hews
OLD PIONEER
EXPLODES STORY y -
OF SINGAPORE
’COLUMNS UPON COLUMNS
HAVE BEEN PRINTED ABOUT
CITY THAT DISAPPEARED
Ifarar Wa* a "Barf” of Mora Than
• One Star# and Two Mills
end a Bank
house, where transients reia accom* COMPARES PRICES NO CASES AT ,
modaUd— and never more than one WITH PFNTTTPV A PA TWPT a t\t
.tor. u . time, I b.ll.vo. Th. pop- W1TH CSNTUEY AG0 DnPLUBHZA IN
y ^ HOLLAND NOW
& 5S3SS ™ £ 1 , ™ — -
and store’ and such other business as 1, the J Museum in th« flu* Mcording to tbs report made
accompany that extent of munufac- * p1!01 buUdin* and c<>*P**h* Pric- by Health Officer B. B. Godfrey toture.” 68 • century ago with those that State Health Commiwioner R. M.
“As stated above, the first mill /obtain today. He took out his pen- OHn at Lanwng. TWs city had three
stood at the lower bend of the Ox- ell and note book and jotted down a easee last week but the quarantine
Bow. The other mill site was newer few of the prices that were given in on them baa been lifted This eit*
the upper bend of the bow, about an old day-book of one John Dag- however now has one case of pneu-
•Relative to good old lumber days' the outer margin of the bend. The j ^ * A the items he jotted the latest orders, calls for quaran-
i the vicinity of Holland many in* 'boarding house and the bank were !!0Wn .r. of comparing tine.
But though Holland Just now is
’“Tal&S'SUo
Staging a real “Kum Bak” the
second half, the Holland Y Basket
ball team defeated the much touted
Kazoo Y five latft Saturday night at
High School Gym. Tba game
started with Kazoo scoring the first
basket. It looked as if it would be a
walkaway (or the visitor* as 12
points were aeored to the locals one
when suddenly the locals began to
show form and the first half ended
16 to 11 for the vieitoei. The sec-
ond half opened with the visitors
in J ,, — *- — -
•tweeting stories have been told. One . just back of the east mill. th€m w,th pnce- a century later:
In particular waa of the big lumber-1 “We have never heard of a “meet- ^ Under da , . _______ _ _ _ ____ _
ing town of Singapore, established ing house” (they did not have any bought 27 pounds of pork for spreading through the #tabe State ' ««>ring two field baskets in rapid
have been told and published of how yet known as the Singapore school oi# half bushel of poUtoes for 12c- “Aftpr , lu
Singapore, once a thriving lumbering still stands to the east of the place, 0n May 8 1820 two l- of ^ rt*
Kwn, with banks, store., churches, on the ro.d to .S»ug«tuek. Thi. elwLfinil,’on T ! w ^ " »tatM I am of the
mfila, theater, etc. had all disappear- school house was built about 1838, ?R f fo Ca ^ ?° pound8 of but' aPin5<>n the present epidemic
ed from the face of the earth after and will be mentioned in a ln»er ar- . ?®r and ^ **non» of apread from Detroit end Chi-
the lumber bad all been cut. AH that time are taken into account with 80,11 'sotP waa a liquid in those oago until it has visited the entire
this growth and development had fal- tide* aa also will be the stores, the d*y*) for 50c; on August 13, 1820, state. It will last about two Weeks
len into decay until W few year* ago bank, etc. three and a half pounds of cheese and is' very mild hi character as com-S.'SSStSSfC .-a-*-.-*!*,--.,
sx-c rtSM s T01Sffi??I«n4.v
mills, waa the only veaUge remaining mention but woods, Indiana and wild MUAItX of *ny city in that state during the
to teR the tale of a city once teeming animals, it waa reaMy a remarkable "5U uni , W epidemic and Is the harde.it this
-with life an<! commerce. Even the place. | ' ’ f1, Huelcaenra, for the poet year, which Ajws that one ‘ attack
sawdust heap waa finally taken away I “In article No. 3, we find Leander ,ou^ f*1 a PMtor of the fat give imirunitv.
During the war, pulp was in great Prouty came to the present site of . ' ^  Chr’ WA church, announc- “Tfeere is no doubt that influenza
LIST5
JOHN a. i>kHi 40 tun
MOUTH, btreeiens pnone
Ik*
ATTORNEYS J IOTARIEs
DIBKBMA. KOLI
ATTORNF
Office aver Firat
TEN GATE
4JlW
Bank. Both
C HOI S
Practices In an land Federal
Court*. Office art House
Grand Haven Michigan.
zoo five bad no chance the locals
working hard end fast caging bas-
kets one after another. Knutson and
Nykamp were the heavy point. get-
tera for Holland. Thf game ended
with the locals on the long end of
the score 40%to 26. Taylor and Vet
muelen showed up well for the visit-
ora.
In the preliminary to the Holland
Kazpo game the Holland Y Juniors
defeated the Junior Class of Hope
College 14 to 10.
*1>» K MILES A: rST-AT-LAW
Promating Alt of Ottawa
Cou
e»»*zal
Kreme-s Block
c tlca
nd, Miehigaa
1\ MU1
Cook Bros. For
souga^nd tUe beat
Ciuxoas piioue 1Z6
Street.
Popular
• music line.
least ttigntn
Mibb HEliHNjXUBIM
i | Vmiimr
Cita. FUa ou
Tapen and magazines have made white settlement tbis^mde of Pine ™ 4 ** ^  <***** The Sunday reports 34J60 case* of inth-
special feature atoriea of this woA- wreek, 20 miles up the ri^r from KaP<d8 conffW&ation which enza. with tea deaihs and '.ijg casen
^ierful Aladin town, many writers Allegan.” ; will now serve is the largest ^  ' Af pheinnoni< with 68 deaths show-
Doring the year 1919 strikes in
the United States cost labor more
than $720,000,000 and the loss to
pital during that time was $1,250,-
10.000. >
ca
000,000.
PHYSICIANS AX' KG EON 8
J. J. Mersen. Corneith and Cen-
tral Ave. Cit
1416. Bebne
ibin ni
Phone
•drawing largely upon their ima^na-tkras. r t . i ; f ^ y
But after all these years, a good HOW LARGE IS
story la exploded and the truth of POPTTT ATrnar
Singapore is told in a contribution rvrMUAliUW
iby H. H. Hutchins of Allegan conn- _
ty, who has documentary evidence w. . ... ^ ____ . ^ .
•Sowing tb.t no nch . city u wa. *' of
, city of Holland and of Ottawa
UNITED DOCTORS
D& A. XAttKfft
D THROAT
the Christian Reformed
tied. *
Rev. Hoekaema expect* to preach
_______ . his farewell sermon in Holland on
OF HQT.T.AWp? j February 1,6th, and he will assume
his new duties on Feb. 29.
denomina- • ing only little more than the normal
portrayed ever exfcted. • CU7 ol noifaiM1 and or Ottawa coun-
Saya Mr, Hutchins in one of sev^W* *0}nd ^  V* figures
*nl articles contributed on Allegan ** J*® census now m progress shall/Mdtory:: |be in shape to be made public? This
“W. G. Plummer, son of Daniel is a question that is proving of in-
r Plummer, said (April 2, 1917): terest to a good many people, and
Wk.11 I «« »wy« in the O. R. virion, guaae, are being indniged
*to«n mifl they h»d two mw., one in. Altkoggh the «tual work of
- cireular and one mriley, capacity ’ , _ . , . .
*- about 6,000 feet per day each. Thi. " ^ C°"?plcted
- w» in the late forties and early fif-'1? th« ci*y <>£ HoHsnd as well aa in
Mr. Plummer tradereteod that the c*t*®s of th« «>unty, Grand
the first mUl wu bufit in 1885 and H*v®" Zeeland, and is far ad
tbs second about ten years later, danced in the raral districts, the
He was said to have been o*e of the statistics cannot be made known un-
most skilled lumber sawyers in this tn some time hence.
.section during his time. i As was the case in 1910, the fig-
-^e same ‘Singapore' was given am ^ * whB-e<i b ^ from
to the town— if it could be called __ ,
town., for it waa never more than a . w
luiriber mifiing camp. Though I have .been d^f *hn**** tbeTe- Acc(>rd-
• not learned definitely, it it my belief !nP 40 U»tnct Census Commissioner
that the bank establish. 1 thore w-.s s&rTi* for the Keot-Ottawa district
fibout 1887 or 1888 took that name, the first portfolio from this disfrict
and aa was natural the placp was was mailed to Washington on
lenown the same. * Monday evening. The census in the
, **" t,h*Jl°lr,t0r 01 di,rtrk!t “ Mtbfactorily
; K i* d,IBcuU “ 0?' according to (hi. offieM .nd wUl b.
yean ago, to realize that this town, , In 1910 Holhaul* population waa
with its broadly and regularly laid V*nd 10 be 10*490* aad $he time
cut strette tearing hue names of t”frp® wa* • ffood deal of disappoint-
Broad, Detroit , Cherry, River, Oak ment 00 the part or a considerable
Chestnut, Walnut end Beech is no number of peopW, who predicted
more, and that as the aemi-denten- that Holland bad more inhabitants
f*1 its ‘boom' approached noth- than that. But the unofficial gu __
^ _ d!>?UdV ®* of peoplo ** to their borne town's
blowing over therT.. i* to bury the I"'
lut vorilgr of the pl.ce. while the "llt<!d' ,Por time pot the min
wild waves bre iking on the beach a imura ^fnire t*37 Holland *has been
few rods away chant its requiem. i popularly placed at 12,060 and It
* * • # j will be interesting to see bow near
“We have read in articles on Sing- that guess at to the mark,
srore, how its had its banks, its The actual figures for the popula-
wto^ mito, and hotels and a popu- Won 0f citi« «« not expected to
Tation estimated at from COO to 1000 -•, v. . -
but consider «eb .torie. unworthy 1,‘ ’,nh'
mf notice. They .re misie.Lg ,«d **>">
> d&mage to tlo rnl hirtorv of we.. ,nd the Rr* ™™'1J W«hing.
tern Allegan county at that time. ^  ^ »*™>ounc«d on June 24
While It had three of four mills dur- The first complete state census to
ing the forty year* of its existence — be announced -in that year was made
1896 to 1876 — there neve*- were public oa July 21. New York City’s
more than one doing much business, population was announced on Sep
2Lfrom k G*u plammcJ a itate* tember 2, Boston's September 14
meat as above the rate of cut was .-j aw*. io
only about 12,000 feet per day,"*1 September 18.
when at the beat. There never was
TO MAKE CANVASS l
FOR CHURCH PAPERS
The president of the Men's Bible
class of the First Reformed church
ba. appointed a committee of five
men to make a canvass of the con-
gregation in' the1 interest of the two
church publications, “De Hope'* and
“The Leader.” This committee will
cooperate with a committee of the
Young Men’s Class, and together the
committees will map out. a plan of
Campaign. An attempt will be made
to introducejone of the two church
papers Into Die home of every mem-
deajjh rate for pneumonia.
“I have received no calls for help
from eilhor phyriciwis <k nurses, but
ath prepared to furnMi both where
needed.
“I warn all to stay away from all
state institutions. Most of % in-
mates are there against their will
ind ft is the duty of the state to pro
tect them as much as possible.”
u  
^HOLLAND LOSES
TO KALAMA000
fc^parther of the church. This
of the1 dehominatioti's ___
Campaign, similar action being tek
en in sdl congregations of the de^
nomination.
STARTS NEW TRANSFER
BUSINESS RERE
Holland from Monday on is to
have the benefits' of another trans-
fer line, adding further accommoda-
tions for business of this character.
Mr. George Harmeen is the proprie-
tor of the new business and be
started Monday serving his dmto-
mere. Orders can be given at 94 W.
Last Friday evening Holland High
lost its first basketball game of the
season, when ,fch« fast Kalamazoo
Central High’ team took our boys in-
to Camp by the score of 28 jo 8. .
The Kazoo defense which* worked
perfectly on their small floor, and
the superb playing of Shepherd the
long, rangy center, Kalamazoo were
the chief causes of the defeat. Hol-
land was very unlucky in their long
shots, only one bring made by Irv-
ing white the Kazoo team made six.
The local boys are now anxiously
awaiting the game to be played here
vith the same team in a few weeks
when they meet on a regulation
floor. s
FYiday e v e ning Holland
plays Union High from Grand Rap-
ids at the local Gymnasium. The
Holland Reserves will meet Union
Reserves aa the preliminary.
ll"E£nHfc^jTAKES
Co. for a number of years, whtehl Miss Angie M. Luidens has cbm-
poritlon be resigned in order to go Pl«ted her nurse’s training at But*
a general transfer busmsas /with a tion at Lansing. She came home to
motor truck tint be ha* purchased spend a couple of weeks for s rest,
tor thb purpose. but in response to mtny calls for
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Holland Hotel, ‘ .I
Friday, February 6th
FOR ONE' DAY ONLY
Hours 9 AM: to 9 P. «. />
Thousands of Casas
Offers Services Free of Chargo
The United Doctors is in organize*
tion of reputable, licensed physic-
ians.. They are all speciali^s in the
treatment of certain diseases. They
treat without surgical operations
diseases of all internal oroms,
stomach, intestines, constipuion,
piles, liver, spleen, heart, nerves,
skin, rheumatism, sciatica, goitre,
tope-worm, leg ulcers and all long r
standing, deep-seated diseases. Many |
years experience. The complete rec-
ord of* thousands of cases successful-
ly treated proved that their methods
are right. They were among the
first to earn the name.
“BLOODLESS SURGEONS
Eaph member of the staff has at his
command the knowledge and re-
sources of the organization. Many
people suffer from diseases that can
be alleviated just because they 6an-
not afford to go to high priced Spe-
cialists and Hospitals at a tong dis-
tance from their home. No conraran-
munity has a sufficient number suf-
fering from these diseases to sup-
port special hospitals for their treat-
ment and cure. The United Doctors
have solved the problem. Their
highly trained Specialists go to each*
community and will advise a proper
course of treatment for the sufferer*
and instruct them how to take care
of themselves at home. No matter
BAB, KOBE
8PJSC1A
VAADSB. VIM BLObVER WOOL-
won
OFFICE 1 £
9 to 11 a. aa^ I to 6
Turn, ami featij to *.
Brooiugv
FLUMUElitt AMUUFEK8
rYLHK VAN LANJCND, Dealer
»n Windmills, Gate L
eumps and PlomfiU ppiiee. uita.
Phone 1038. 41 Wa & street.
DBNTI
Dr. James iott
'V. '•^-DentU
Hour*: 8 to 13 a. to ft p. m.
•<I East BHrbtb 8t >u&nd. |M»
Citizens Phono 32222 B«U lilt
Grand Rapids Mment Oo.
High Grade Monaal Work
Zeeland, M.ian
JOHN H. BOtfCifc'l Agt.
THE FIRST Sri BANK
Capitol Stock paid ftO.OOO
Surplus and undlvldeioUte 50.000
Depositors Security... — IftO.OOO
4 per cent intereidd on Urn*
deposits.
Exchange oti all 1 tees cantor*
domestic and foreign.
O. J Dlekema,
1-'’K " J.
9
- THE PEOFUB8
Capital stock paid
Additional
: ; i*y
V. tA.
Depostt or security...; ----- m.m
Pays 4 per cent lutei on Having*
Oeposld
DiRBcrq
A. Vise her, D. B. Kep Daoiel Tea
Cal* Geo. P. Hummer] P. Yntoau.,
J. G. Kutgur.
MEATS
WM. VAN DRW VKEH1I3 E. SlU
what you have been toM or the ex- ( Street. For choke eta. fowls, or
perience you W with other phys^'gume In season. CitlsePhene itti
cians, consult him on this visit. It - - i
costa you nothing. I f your case is \
AND SDIK8
H. R., wIALJfiR IN
It becomes apparent that the
Dutch are still occupying Holland.
incurable he will give you advice a* dobsburo S
---- . ---- --- may atoy and relteve the dTseaee. tlDfI/,_ ’ ,
take up her profession. •M* fit guardiana Eighth Street.
Registration Notice!
— - -- * .. U 1 1 V V Vi VV MO
a hotel there — only the mill boarling HOLLAND MAN WRITES
FROM ATHENS, GREECE
HEADACHE
Caused by
Acid-Stomach
s&r,rs:
- belcwnr, food-rtp.it>
ol thle op mt con'd IUodT
Take EATOMC. It Quickly banishes add-
' Job otrength from every mouthiol ol food
tod eat. Millions of people are miserable
entire system. This o!t'.-n caoseo rheumatism
Ullousnesoxirrboe is o ( the lirer Aea rt trouble!! ..even .ctnc*r of tb# •tonach. It
rot* Ka victims ol their health, c-dermines
the strenEth ol the moot vlEorous.
>(.ur J l-'tomach.
In KATONIO yoo wW And the very help
you need and It’s gusrantaed. 8o cut a big
flOc bos feotn your (fratrist today, if ft
turn tt a
lywri
a, re i nd he will re-
City Attorney C. H. Me Bride
Monday received a postcard from
Ohria Korose £om Athens, Greece,
containing a picture of the Acropolis
and informing Mr. Me Bride and
Korooe's other friends in Holland
that be ba* arrived safely in that
historic city. Mr. Koroae write*
that the weather at Athens is like
“the good old summer time.”
Korose went to Greece to bring
hi* aister to this country and he is
expected to return to America aft-
er a few weeks’ stay in Wa home
country. ^ While interested in the
home country, Koroee if a full-
fledged American citizen and fought
foe America during the war. Now
ho want* his sister to enjoy the ad-
vantage* of life in America also,
and for that reason he made the
long trip.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Registration of the City of Holland will meet at the plus here*
inafter designated on
.-v. . y. •
Saturday, January 31, 192C
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 O’CLOCK A. M. AND 8 O’CLOCK P. M., for the purpose of completing he lists
of the qualified vo'ters (including women electors) of the several wards of the said city.
m
The jury in. the |5000 damage
case of Claus Westerhouae against
Otto De Witt, which was tried
circuit court brought in a verdict of
no cause for action Saturday after-
noon.
FIRST WARD— -Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street.
SECOND WARD— Store of Kardux and Karsten, No. 167 River Ave.
THIRD WARD— Basement Flopr, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street.
FOURTH WARD-Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van Raalte Ave., betw. 19th<&20th St
'M-
1 Dated Holland, Mich., January 20, 1920. By order of the Board of Registration. RICHARD 0VERWEG,
t.yl
f-WB
'
: t.' TV,
. i-- j.ttw
noiland CUu Hieun fJM 8E\SH
Customers’Co-operation
The equipmcot of aH public service enterprises in
Europe, whether publicly or privately operated,
disintegrated terribly during the Great War.
There were mx tends sufficient to keep them up to
standard.
As a result the eemoe of public utilities was greatly
impaired and much time «and money will be
required for their restoration. ,
f
In the meantime the public is inconvenienced.
America has been more fortunate. 'Her
using companies have been excellently well main-
tained. This has been due to unriring effort
and vigilance upon the part of operating officials
and the public?* willingness to pay liberal rates.
The Telephone Company must continue to charge
rates sufficient to maintain good service, since
every demeat entering into that service corts
more than it did six months ago, and costs are
still advancing.
The successful telephone company must have the
cordial co-operation of its patrons, particularly with
respect to she payment of fair rates.
MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
What Is a Widow’s Dower ?
be dubcMd before S de-
property may be Sib-
What
tnbtitod* ,
reUttres does She estate go, sad iT^bat order?
If by mirnttm m saridtnr no ptovMon h made
to a parent's wilfcr* child, what rights bylaw does
that chad hoea hi disaacaiit
In whatoadsr dssslarivss as neat of kia partki-
patt in an estate?
Thwaandnamyothsesilal gaisilpns tshring sa
kabaoUwwMdi<riMteg!ad^23lriLMitobU-
•a pasaaus iulaaasaed in
iofri
ItRANO RaPIOsTrUST faHPAHY
arFEcnoNS OF aaysf tM
aaabtasattd iMHfeni
brain v
EYES .
PARS '
NOSE
throat
&O>N0S
SS^OhTHROA
Sb^OhARMS
HEART
k lungs
liver
 STOMACH
pancreas
k SPLEEN
kidneys
small bowel
1 large bowel
» GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS
AVINC. OF MAN
act 59, Public acts of is** as
OF
TKtm SO AD NO.
DIS-
•i \
To AH Farsoiu ZatarOstad la Bald Proposed
Improvsnaau in Um TownsWps at Park,
and Olive, Ottawa County, Mlcldsaa. and
to Park Township, Olive Township and
the County of Ottawa-
oyEMPIom&— Th« pistole Courtarm p
At a sosatoa of sali «>urt,^luOd at Uis
Ixplrso April 10
Prohats OSes in tho OUjr of Oiihd Haven
In said county on tho 10th day of January,
A. D-. mo. . ” ,
Resent: Hon. Jaussa J. Dsnhof. Judgt
In the Matter of the state of
DAVID HOIXBBOIB. Deceased
Henry Holkeboer bovine Sled In sold
court his Anal adalnistrstion abeount. and
hit petition pro yin* for the allowance there-
of and tor the aastyunsnt and diatributiea of
the residaa of said estate,
rssSSJSs-.w was as&pC'tF
gt dated the twenty-fourth day of Fehra- k®* throe (8), Block Four (4),
ary, A. D. IffTO. executed by Johannes Oris-
sen tad Johanns H. Qrlssan. his wife and
John Harlnftma and Jeanette Harlnfasaa,
wife, all of the Toxrushlp of Robinson, Otta-
wa Oounty, Miehlfan, to Andrew Van Halts-
ma of the Township of Zeeland. Ottawa
county, MUhican, which said aort*a*e was
Tin the OSes cf the Registerrecorded fflee o .
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, la Liber
WHEREAS, A petition has been tiled with
us ss the Oounty Road Commissioners of Ot-
tawa Oounty, Michigan, praying for the Im-
provement of the highway traversing slid
loemahips of Park and Olive, described
follows : *
"Beginning at a point on the inter-
section of the quarter lines of Section
21. Township 5 North. Range 16 West,
in fie Township of 'Park at what is
khown as the Lakewood Farm, thenee
North six and onehalf miles along the
road parallel to ifkp Michigan and a
short distance I herefrom -fo^tywlo* its
meandering* as near as any be, to the
boundary line between Sections 16 and
21 in Olive Township, thenee Northerly
Northwesterly, and Westerly, along the
street known and designated as Lake
Avenue, on the recorded ‘plat of Port
Shyldon Beach to Lake Michigan.”
and.
WHEREAS. We >s such commissioners,
are of the opinion that the proposed Im-
provement is necessary fsr Ike benefit of
the public and would he for the convenience
and beaedt of the public welfare, and,
WHEREAS, We have made our first ordsr
It Is ordered, That the
9th day of February_ A. D. 1920
at Wo o'clock in the fornoon at said pro
bate office, be and is htreby appointed 'or
and allowing said account andexamining
11(1 | hearing said petition;
as I II is Further Ordetred, That public notice
r publ ' ‘
102 of the Book of Mortgages on poge No.
295 on tka twenty-fifth day of February A.
D. 1916 at 8:40 o’clock a. m.
And whereas, the amount claimed to ht
due oa said mortgage at the date sf thla no-
tice is the sum of two thousand two hundred
and twenty-four dollars and fifty cents
(9222 A SO) principal and interest and the
thereof be given by ublication of a copy I further sum of Thirty-five. (985) Dollars as
•f this order, for thm successive weeks { an attorney fee as stipulated in said mortgage
•It and coitt as well as
Id and intarut thirto^
Prospect Park Addition to the
gan, acc
theroof.
**olland, Ottawa County, m
e ording to the recorded
Dated, Grand Haven, Doc. JLftr1919. r
Daniil F. Pagelsen,
Circuit Court Commissioner mi.
and for Ottawa County, Mick-
Visicher A Robinaon,
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
KTaty^Sil ^ atyaS? prltHcd «« .Utut. In such
irculi-cd in "aid couTta^ ' ““’‘ mad. and provided, which is the u
circulated in .aid county. I amount claimed to he due in said mert,
A true
Wilfo
case
whole
JAMES J. DANHOfT lB «tld n^tgsge
Judge of Probate, laud no suit or procesdlngs having been insti-copy I tulad at law ar in equity to recover the debt
rd F. Kieft, Register of Probste. I °ow remalalng secured by said mortgage or
thereof, whereby the power of sa'a
Explraa Jan. 24— No. 8406 I contained In eaid mortgege has become eper-
STATE OF MIOmOAN— The Probste Court I ... , v 
. . . . 4\At L notice la hereby given that
for the Oounty of Ottawa. |by virtue of said power of sale and In pursu-
ancs of the statute In tuck ease made andAt a session of said court, held at tha I *nc*. .#r. **• s h
Probate Ofice in the. City of Grand Haten I JJ°by dials' oVths^JSfi ’th'iMln dinfib-
in said County, on th# 7th day of Jaauary ( pritllc auction ta the hlgheat bidder at
A D 1920 I 5* o?.rth *°fr Court House in
1 A' V‘ ™' I Oily of Grand Havan in said Ottawa
Present, Hon. James J. Daahot, Judge of I Oounty, Michigan, on the 12th day ot April,Probate. Ithaf'da”0, * U* * l" U>< l#reBOOB of
la the 'matted of the Estate of premiaet *are described In said
JACOB VAVDBR TUCK. Deceaaed I mortgage es fellows: All thet esrUla piece
T.»d- Tank, M b„ P.«l-
lion, preying Out on instrument filed la said I vis. : The Northwest quarter (N.W.K) If
imitted to Probata as th H ) of fiectioa
Expires Feb. 7— *377
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court. h-Id at the Pro-
bate (Hict, la the City of Oread Haven,. In.
said County, oa the 14th day of Jansary A.
D. 1920.
Present: Hon. James i. Dsnhof. Judgn
of Probata.
W'ths Matter of the Estate of
JOHN BLFBRDINS, Deceaaed
George F. Elferdink having filed la
couH hit final adminlatratlen account, and
his petition praying for the atlewaaeo there-
of snd for the assignment and distribution
of said residue of said aetata, h>
It is Ordered, Thet the
IMh iay of February, A. D. 19M
at tea o’clock la the forenoon, at said pro-
bata offlre Is hers appointed for esamlalar
aring saiit
wnE.nr.A9, wo BOTO • - - . . Ithc SouthwMt I
of determination statin* that the proposed j court be sdmitted to Probata as tha ,Ml I Thirty-six (88) ani ths Northeast annruir
Improvement is necessary as aforesaid, and I vriU'and testamen) of said deceased and that | (N.E.14 ) of tha Boutheaat quarter (8.K. % )
have, earned a survey snd specifications and J adminixtrstion of said estate he granted ta Towa^v-
Mdrtgagee
estimates of the cost thereof to be made and ^ Touk Ar ^ «^hsr suitable _____ _
filed with as as such commissioners, together j 6B % | Dated Jsnusry 14th, 1920^
with a plat shewing the land inrluded, and I
WHEREAS, The apoelfications .made by I It it Ordered, That the I Attorneys for -
ns are oottyet final ood wlU not be saade | 9th day of Fehruvy A. D. 19M Butinees ^ Wress: Hoilend. Michigan,
final until after the hearing of objections to | at ten A. M. at said Probate Oflee is here- v p,?w F,b- 7' 1020
the same by all perms interested therein. ____ _____________ ___ __ ______ L
or publication
WATR OF MICHIGAN
and allowing eaid account and he
pelltloa;
It la Further Ordered That public aetiqw
thereof be given by fublicatiaa of a eepy pT
this order for three snecettlve weeka pre-
vious to Ike hearing in tho Holland Oily
Newa a newspaper printed aid elrenlaUd iw
said eoualy. „ •.;:
; f> JAMES J. DANHOF, - ^
Judge of Prsbat?.
A true copy
Wilford F. Kieft, Regiater of Probata.
and
WHEREAS, We have determined the
boundaries of the proposed assessment die
trict for improving said highway, and
WHEREAS. It Is prepoaod to improve
said road or highway, by constructisg there-
on a road. 19 (sixteen) feet in width, of
materiel to be determined by Ottawa Cennty
Rood Commissioners together with the prop-
er culverts, bridges, drainage and grading
under the provisions of on Act entitled "An
Act to Provide lor the Oonetrudlon. Im-
provement and Maintenance of Highweys;
for the levying, spreading and collecting of
taxes and1 of special assessments thsrefer; to
authoriso the borrowing of money snd the
itsusnee of bonds under certain restriclien
and regulations aqd limitations; to prescribe
l by appelated for hearing aald petition,
it is fiurther Ordered, That public Notice ___
thereof be given by publication of a copy I The Circuit Court for the’coiinTy^of Oil*
hereof for three snaeeaeive weeka previous I Big Rep Realty Ommany***
to said day of hearing in tha Holland City | of Grand Rapids, Plaintiff.
| News a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy.* Judge of Probate.
Gilford F. Kieft, Register of Probsts.
Jen- *1 — 8468
STATE "of MtCBIOAN— ThS"
Court for the Oounty ot Ottawe.
,n
reference thereto; end to validate ***** /** ^ yfitaers to present I devisees, legatees, snd s**lgns of said de-
that all creditors of said dlces»->d ai
qulred to present their claims to said
at the probste offlee. in the City of of I
Hsven in said county on or before th
if/ of ¥»y> A. D ,1920. and that
E .rn
Augustus Hurlhurt, Loehis Ball-
weed, John R. Kellogg, Class .
Bredweg, tether wilh their on-
and assigns, Defeadaats.
Su t pendlag in the Circuit Court far the
Oeuaty of Ottawa, la Chancery, oa tha |4th
dav of Deaambor, A. D. ,1919.
ttta’hansaji appearing to tbs satlsfae-
‘,,0“ ffto* Oo«rt. on affldBvft of Jamm Buys,
plaintiff hareia, that ha\ has ^eauird to be
Prnb.u lmKd*. ‘T ^ resldenis sad whsre-
l robsts | shouts of the defendants in this esssa among
such persons as might be apt to know the
same, and that ke has bean ungjile to obtain
!H3i 'tniU>n regarding th|m whatever,
and that after making like
proceedings
Public Apts of 1915, as amended.)
tioTf
astment and I the said defendants or thalr hrirs. devisee
T1i.r«f,re .11 P»»». U„.br I '“lid'" J'.’ ‘f.l'.’' -
the Township, of Park and Olive, 0l ,w‘ Ha^n/ln .^iVc^unli0 oi^rih,W0nL0,.*,°rV^ 1nd «e necessary par-
Oounty and the County of Ottawa, and all I inssldcountyonor before the 8th I ties to this suit.“ „ lot, rcled 1. »e ee.1 M. | JuLl' Jnf'Lw.i “l4 I .°» •' » D.n.Heed.e, pUIntir.
tate la said townships or county are hereby HH JPHI __
dIWj^VVd. 'fST • 33* iEr«*Kn»»-
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Prebate.
ExpMs Feb. •—•711
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata OMr*
for the County of Ottawa.
At a sees ion «f said court, held at the P*-
hole Offlee la the CltySf Oraad Haven, is
said oounty, ea tho lith day of Jaauary, A*
D. 1999.
Present:* Hea Jamas J. Daahef. Jad*~
of probeta.
la tho Matter of the Batata of
JOHAnni B. TAM OORT, Deeeeaed’
William O. Tan Eyek having «lad in said’
adurt ht* peliUra praying for lleease to ami ’
Iks iataraat of said aetata In eertala nil
estate therein described.
It la Ordered, That the
19th day of February, A. D. 1910 $
at tea o'aleek in tha feraaaea, it said yn*
hate offlee, be and la hereby appelated far
hearing said patitian, and that all peroiaa
interred in aald estate appear before aelffl
court, at said time and piece to thorn eeuse
t of Mid eo-
notified that we will be present at the south I ** J*" ^ ock in the forenoon.
Get Off The Hose aerllfsi^
•What would you think of a man watering the lawn
with a hose and standing with his lull weight npon the
hose, wondering why the water did not flow? You
wonld tell him to “get off the hose.” This is the princi-
ple of Spinal Adjustment.
You do not enjoy health for the reason that there is
pinching of the nerves caused by a slipped bone of the
spine. GET OFE THE HOSE. The Chiropractor does
this by adjusting the bones b their normal position and
the pessure is relieved. Then Health Results. We offer
youjhe.benefit of nine years experience.
Spinal Analysis FREE
end «f the proposed improvement, within
the proposed special aseessment^dlstrict in
the Township of Perk, Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, at two o’clock In the aftsrhoon, on
the 10th day of February, 1930, for the
purpose of finally determining the limit* of
said assessment district.
The proposed assess*
scribed ae follows:
"All the lands lying between the said
toad and to the Weet thereof and Lake
Michigan, all the lands within one-mlie
to the Eset of eaid road and all the
lands within one-half mile to the South
end of said road between Lake Michigan
and one mile to the East of said road;
Also ell the lots In the said plat of
Port Sheldon Beach.’.’
All being in thetownahipa of Park sad
Olive, and all persons interested sre hereby
nonfied that It is the Intention of the Ottawa
County Road Commissioners to missis all
lands within the limits of said assessment
district as finally determined at laid hearing
on account of the improvement of said h»gn-
way, according to the pldna and spdclflca*
tion* or file with the said Road Commission-
ms at tho Oounty Clerk's Offlct at Grand
Haven. Michigan-
,t Grand Haven,
Michigan, this 15th day of January. 1920.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON,
. WILLIAM M. pONNELLY,
DODWE BEKUIS.
Ottawa County Roadi Commissioners
1
FOR SALE
(n within three month* after the data of thr*
order, and in eaae of their appearance, that
they answer to the BUI of Complaint to be
filed and a copy thereof t« be tarvod on
plaintiff's attorney within fifteen daya after
inch service on them of a ropy of Mid billurn mem r c l
of notice of this order, add in default thereof
why a license to sail the interest
tate in said real estate skoald not bo grant*
ed.
It is Further Ordered That fublla notice
thereof be .given by publlcattaa at a napy fd
this order for three suceinivs weeks pm-
vious to said day of hearing In tha Hollaed
City News a nawapaper printed and eiNU*
is ted in said eoualy.k JAMES J. DANHOF.| Judge Of I’UUI*. -
•J A true copy
that aald billbe taken at* confessed by aald bm. Wilford F. Kieft. Baglitor of . Probata.
i. I Severel of best farms in WayUnd 5r.'wi. J’fti «*». »*
Hopkins and Martin townships*
If you’re looking for *
| farm write or call pn \ I M‘d. «»»?• tae aaid pubiieettya be
Joe Boowman
7, 1920
-a the Oircalt Ooortther ordered that within fifteen days the | btate OF MICHIGAN
.‘raEu’^W. U
snd Maud Kouw,
___ __ ^  J ~ PlalatlCs, ^
continued therein once in each week for elx I vs.
Bradly,
of this order to be personally served ea said
non-rasldent defendants and their unknown
weeks la suecemion, or that ke eeuse a ropy Derk J.-Te Roller. Anna Te Roller.
r . .. Adrian Van Fntlen. John a Chan-
ey, Mrs. John C. Chaney, wkoee
hklhrirs, deviseea, legatees and assigns, el lelst
Micniga n | afteea days before the time above preaerlb-
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEELAND VanBree Bldg.
Hre. L30 to 5 P. M. Dally
7 to 8 P. M. T««a.,Thur. and Sat.
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
FOR UP-TO
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
• Expires 'Jan. 81 — 8501
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at- the
Probate Offlee In ,the City of Grand Havei
in said county on the 9th day of January,
A.JD. 1920. , f , ... _ _
Present: Hon. James J. Dsnhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the state of
JOHN VAN FAA88EV. Doeaaaad
lament of eaid deceaaed and that administra
tion of said estate be granted to Albert Van
Faassen or some other suitable person. • -
It it ordered, That the
9th day of February A. D. 1920
at at ten A. M. at said Probate Offlee - '.a
hereby appointed fer hearing said petition.
It is further Ordered that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three stieceeslve weeks prevhus
to said day of hfaring in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jndge of Probate.
A true copy
Wilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate.
GO TO
The Lacey Stndio
Mbit Nick. U,Sutn
ed for their appearance.
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Countersigned * Circuit Judge.
Orria 7. Bluiter
Conn tv Clerk.
filed to quiet title to psrts of lots
true first nams is unknown, but
whoii* person is well knewn, end
the Peoplee State Bank of Hei
lend, e Mich
Bill
three (fi), four "(4), and the 8W quarter
(EWK) of the BW quarter (SW14), (also
known as lot five (5) in the South ono-
half (8H ) , of Section twenty-eeren (27).
Town fiv (5) North, Range ' sixteon (16)
West, and lying East of what ll known an
and formerly wit the P. M. R’y Co’n right-
of-way. ami aleo strip of land beginning at a
point on the Bouth line of said Southwest
quarter (8W U) at the West line of enid P.
M. R’y 'Oo’e right of wny, end running
thence Weet on said Section lino to whot Is
known ea the Ottawa Beach Roed, socalled,
running North and South between Sections
twsnty-seven (27) and twenty-eight (28).
thence North two (2) rodn, thence
parallel with eaid Section line to the Weet
line of eaid P. M. R’y CW.’s ririit of way.
«*id right of
s
then- nontkweiterly along
 town-
Michigan.
way to. place of. beginning. All in the t
ship of Holland, Ottawa^ Oro^^MWiI
Attorney for Plaintiff.
417-412 Ashton Bldg.
Grand Rsplds. JCjch
No. 8450— Expires Jon. 24
NOTXCI TO ORIDRORS
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE COUN-
In the Matter of the Estate of
from the 27th of December A. D. 1919 have
been allowed for creditors to present their
eleimo against said deceased to ssld court
of exanunstion and adjustment, snd
dec#sll creditors of said
th*l
lersa*rd art required
to present their eiaimi to aald court, ot tho
obata offlee, in the City of Grand Haven,pr s e
in said ty, on or before the 27th day
D. 1920. end that said claimsof April. A.
will be heard by eaid court on
* GRAND RAPIDS, 80 Monroe Ave.
10AJi.lo:BP.M. Cff*. Phone 2597
No. 8490 — Expires Fab. 8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste Court
for the County of Ottawa. ^
In tho Mattel; of tho Estate of
PATRICK H. Me 1RIDB, Deceased
Notice it hereby given that four months
from the 18th day of January. A. D., 1920,
hare been allowed fer rredityr# to present
their elalma against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of sold deceased are re-
quired to present their ctalme to said court,
at the probate offlee, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
15th Day of May A. D. 1920, and that said
elaima will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, tha 28th day of Map A. D. 1920
st ten o’elook in the forenoon.
Dated Jan. 16, A. d! 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jndge of Prohole.
Tuesday, tho
r
27th day of April A. D. 1920
le lgan Conptlcn.^^^^ %
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN CHANCER*
Suit pending in said court held in ty*
eity of Grand Haven on the llth day uffl
December. A. D. 1219. In this eanaa, 19
appearing from an nffldavlt on file that the
defendants John 0. Chaney and Mrs. John
_ Chaney are net residents of this
snd are reeldenta of the City of Chicnge,
On motion of Vleechor A Roblneon, the
plaintiffs attornsye, it is ordered that the
appeornnee of Mid noa-reeident*. John 0.
Chaney and Mr*. John C. Chaney he enter-
td ’herein wllhln three months from the dale
of this order. That with la twenty daya
from tha date ot thle order, the pialntiffla
"hall cause this ordsr to be
Holli
e li
published in (to
Hand Oily Newa, a newspaper printed.
astmiblUhcd and circnlated in the city ofland, State of Michlfon and Oounty of
wn and that said publication aboil
tlnua once each weak (or tlx weeks in ran*
cession.
ORIEN 8. GROSS.
Viascher A Robinson Circuit Judge.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Buslnc** Address— Ho^d. yjch^
“Expires^ Feb?" 7—8509 ,
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Pro-
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Dee. 27, A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
FOR SALE— Hollow
system, including
lamps, 10 gal. tank
wire lighting
vpre, three
Without Knife or ‘Pain
or My ill effect — without leaving hams
without loss of time. Yon can prove it at
our risk. GOITRENE offers by far the ramt
safest, most natural and scicntifie goitre
treatment every originated. It has n moat re-
markable record of cores — cures of men. we
men and children who, before, had tried var
ions i other method* without avail xnrm of
the most obstinate cnees of many years stand
ing, of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
and air pnmp hard tumors and Mft onee. ----
also thrto burner bine _ Geitrene U guaranteed. Money Peeltlvety
new. Bar-M^n.J.noBw,
Weat 16th St., n*ar ice houae.
Refunded if it doesn't do si agreed,
at onee tar Fran Booklet and moat convincing
---- -d. oftestimonials you aw r
cured patients.
Gottmw Oo. SSSG w.
Hundreds
(Expires Jan. 81)
CHANCERY SALE
In pnmance and by virtue of an
order and decree of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, in the State of Michigan,
made and entered on the 17th day
of September 1819, in a certain
cause therein pending wherein the
peoples State Bank of Holland is
plaintiff and Henry Winter, admin-
istrator of the eetate of Mortimer A.
Sooy, deceaaed, Katherine L. Sooy,
Fanny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen are
defendant!. 1
Notice it hereby given that 1
shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the front door of
the coart hotue, in the eity of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa
and itate of Michigan, said court
house being the place for tho hold
ing of the Circuit Court for the said
County on the 5th day of February,
1920 at ten a. m. of aaid day,
for the purpose of realising the
amounts due the plaintiff from the
defendant, Henry Winter, adminit-
trator of the estate of Mortimer A.
bate Court for tho County of Otta-
wa.
At a session of aald Court, held at*
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
20th day of January A. D. 1920.
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof,.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Jamea KoU, Deceased
Carrie Kole. having filed her peti-
tion praying tnat an instrument filed
in said Court be admitted to Pro-
bate a* the laet will and testament
of aaid deceased and that adminit*
tration of said estate be granted to*
Carrie Kole, Luke Lugert, John G.
Rutgers and Isaac Kouw or some
other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the
16tk day of February A. D. 192&
at ten A. M., at said probate office fa>
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered', That Pub-
lic notice thereof he given by a pub-
threelication of, a copy hereof for
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
Newa, a newspaper printed and cir-
••Id 'County.culated In
A true copy.
Wilford F. Kieft,
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probatat
Register of Probate.
Sinclair gasoline and STneiMr
Kerosene — noticeably different Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinctafae
Oils, Holland. tf8t
FOR SALE — Pigs 12 week* eld and'
older. Call 1728 or see
rington on Park road.
COW FOR SALE-Cow for sale*
fresh the 16th of January. 1»
quire Ben Phisger, State
Creasing.
<-Jr !£»>
SBi
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DU MEZ BROTHERS’
SEMI-ANNUAL
BLUE TAG
> \
CLEARANCE SALE—Ten Bi^ Days of Special Bargains
Will COMMENCE WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4Tft PROMPTLY AT 830 A M.
AND WILL CLOSE Saturday, FEBRUAURY 14
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE JAG CLEARANCE S/iLE is a Money-Saving Sale to which countless numbers look forward to each^year. The high cost of living:
has found its way into every home, and in many of them it is necessary to economize in every way possible- OUR BLUE TAG SALE offers splendid opportunity to
save money on many essential articles in Dry Goods, and Great Bargains in Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Skirts, Waists and other Ready-to-Wear Garments. Various
other departments hold out attractive offerings, besides many broken lots and remnants of different kinds. We have a splendid and (V»p«nri»^ stock of merchan-
dise to select from and you will save money if you provide for your immediate and future needs by taking advantage of oar sale. As (dual all articles included;
in this sale will have Blue Tags attached. Positively no goods laid aside or sold at sale price before the opening day of the sale, so that everyone may have ani
equal chance. SAVE MONEY— Buy your Dry Goods at this Great Site, Because Prices Are Advancing and aW kinds of DRYGOODS, and READY-TO-WEAR:GAtt-
MENTS of every discription will be HIGHER NEXT SPRING- Having bought our merchandise early and frrlat^ quantities enables us to offer you extraordinary
values at this sale, and you would do well, and save money by supplying not only your present needs, but your future requirements as well
DU MEZ BROTHERS
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do." - '
31-38 East Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
£
SILAS MARKER WAS
PRESENTED AT HIGH
No. 848ft — Expires Feb. 14 , /j NOTICE TO CREDITORS
- . . , __ __ STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
JJCHOOL AUDITORIUM , (or the County of Ottawa.
- ' In the Matter of the Estate of
TWO FULL HOUSES QjLBET STUDENT MARY FIRLIT, alias, Sakolawska, Deceased’PLAYERS . Notice is hereby (iren that four mouths
from the 24th day of January. A. D. 1920,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor! of said deceased are re-
quired to present their elaims to said court
j at the probate office, in the city af Grand
Havan, ins paid county, on or before the
24th day of May A. D. 1920, and that said
| elaims will be beard by said rourt an
Tuesday, the 25th day of May, A. D. l^ao
( at tea. o'dack in the forenoqa.
Dated Jan. 24, A. D. 1920.
, . JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate.
Expires Feb. 14 — 8447
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the> county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in Ahe city of Grand Haven
in said county, on the 27th day of January
A. D. 1920.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.- > 1
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM J, GARROD, Deceased
Rubble 8. Garrod having filed in said
court her petition praying for license to
sell the interest of said estate in certain real
estate therein described.
It is ordered, That the
let day of March A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing aaid petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show
cause why a license to sell the interest of
said estate ia said real esta'tc should not
be granted,
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in’ said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy Judge of Probata
W’ilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate
Batow (a a synopsis of the plhy, “Silas
Maraer'-’-^.at arts rendered by (Junior
Bigh talent at the auditorium last Thursday
MA Friday.
- SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Act I
Seeae I— In the vestry room of the church
at Lantern Yard.
Act a
Ioors I— Sixteen years U>r In the hoane of
Squires Cass at Ravnlee,
fleeaa II— Mias Marnar'a Outage.
Beane III _ At the Rainbow, the Village Inn
Act HI
Aea« I — At the Red House, six weeks later.
Morning of New Year's party.
Tahleai* — “When a man turns a blessing
ftoat bis dear, it turns to them as take
it In."
aene II— New Year's Eve party.
Act IY— 1« Years Later
Beane I— Silas Marner's cottage.
Setae II— Garden at the home af Mr. and
Mr*. Oolfrey Casa.
nm III— The same evening at the home
af Silas Marner.
This play was presented Thursdsy and
friday evenings before two full and appre-
ciative houses.
Ybe part of Silas Marner, the old miser,
via taken by John Mulder. His interprets-
Usa of the part, was unusually fine, for so
yaang a person. The part was not only
laag but very exacting at the young man ap-
peared in aevea different scenes.
Andrew Knoll acted extraordinarily well
la the part af Gqnires Cass.
The Cass brothers, Herbert Dyke as God-
frey and James Ten* Brinke. as Dunston
•are equally wsli presented. Little Eppie
wea the hearts of the audience, when one
stormy eight, she strayed in Silas Msr-
arr's cottage. The psrt was taken by Bar-
bara Dampen. Eppie. grown up was beauti-
fully rendered 'by Theresa Mooi. in her
sweet winsome manner.
Dorothy Pekker did full Justice to the
rria af Nancy Lammcter. appearing equally
•wart and lovable, as Madame Csss. The
part of Priscilla Lammcter was taken by
Donua Landwehr on account of the illness
of Della Helder. Miss Landwehr showed
aearked ability as a young actress.
‘ Little Aaron. Wallace Cob. made a hit.
i* Ike party scene, where he was coaxed to
ratite for tha ladies. The part of Aaron as
a young man was mell taken by Dale Cook,
os were the parts of the “ mlnUter” and
WlDlq asane. playad by Lawrence Kramer
and Willard Cobb. Joe Koning and Egbert
Israel were typical old men, in tha tceno
at the Rainbow Inn. The rest of the class
elfheagh ia minor parts, added mack to the
enjoyment cf the evening by acting tbeir
parts in a pleasing and Interesting manner.
LOCALS
Raeaue at the largo number of Zeeland
people working and studying ia Holland,
airm
fir
£AT BREAD Hi THE
MORNING
Two or three slices of Bread plain
or toasted at breakfast time is equk
to double the amount of other food
because it is more nourishing.
Bread is tyour Best Food- Eat
more of it.
Start the day right with several
aubstaotial slices of Bread — the
Bresd’that satisfies.
That means —
HARVEST AND BLUE BIB
BON BREAD
“The Bread that builds"
Made by |
J . VANDERSCHELS A SON
dfc>r*cC
TUB UNIVERSAL CAR
Only A Limited Number of
• FORD CARS
now.
5
dba Michigan railroad has
on the schedule. 1
put an extra ear
Bnv. M. Van Vessm of Zeeland b»t
teeived a call from tha .Hebrew mission at
Paterson. N. J. He la the pastor of the 1st
Christian Reformed church in Zeeland.
If ’you want a Dodge Touring cart
*n good condition, cord tires all a
mround, an exceptional bargain, call
any of the aervica station* of the
HollemanDeweerd Auto Co.
•8511— Expires Feb. 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste Court
 for the County of Ottawr.
| At a session of ssid court, held at the
Probate Ofilee in the city of Grsnd Haven
in said county, on the 22nd day of January
A. D. 1920. '| Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the'.afjtUer of the Estate of
. HENDRIK WYKHUYSEN, Deceased
j Marrigje Wykhoysen, having filed her pe-
, tition, praying that an instrument filed In
said Court be admitted to Probate as the
last will and testamsnt of said deceased and
that administration of soid estate be granted
to herself or some other snitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
24th day of February A. D. 1920
at ten A. M. at said probate office is hereby
uppointad for bearing said petition.
It ia further ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for threo successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated
in aaid county.
. JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
true copy,
WiKord 7. Kieft, Register of Probate.
Expires March 13 ”
ORDER OF PURLIOATIOH ..... I
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Caurt i
for the County of Ottawa. t» Chancery-
Pearlle Woody. Plaintiff
vs.
Pearl Woody, Defendant. 
'Suit pending in said eourt on the 22nd
day of January, A. D., 1920. It is ordered
that the defendant appear in said cause on
or before three months from the date hera-of OR! EX & CROSS,
Perle L. Pquch. Circuit Judge-
Attorney for Plaintiff, • !
Business Address, Attest a Tore Copy,
Allegan, Michigan. . Orris J. Slulterff
Clerk.
There are mighty good reasons why you shoifld buy your Ford car
(. But the biggest one is that there are only so many Ford cars-*-
just a specified limited number — nllotted to this territory. Those who
buy their cars npw will be wise. They will have them to use whenever
they wish.
Don’t put it off — next sprint, even next month, is an uncertainty
We cannot take orders for spring delivery. Even now we must have
signed bona-fide orders before our monthly allotment is Shipped us So
the only way for you to be sure of getting a Ford Car, is to order it now.
Gkt your name on an order. It is your protection*
Again we tell you, the allotment for this territory is limited and you
mftst buy now while deliveries are possible. As ever, the demand for
Ford cars is away in advance of production. So, it’s first come, first
served. Spring, summer, autuin and winter are all the same to the
Ford car. It is a valuable servant every day of the year. Rain or shine,
It is ready for your demands- Buy now and get delivery. You won’t
have to store it You can use it. Buy now while the buying is pos-
sible.
Holleman - DeWeerd
Oar Ford*on contract allots us
about two tnurlorti tor each town-
The Holteman-DeWffCffd Auto Co. 1 ship. The wi»e prudent butter is or-
hM a few used car*. Within sixty dering his tractor now, malting »ure
<Uvf we are certaift-the demand will of two thing*, delivery and pment
the supply by far. Buy now prices. Get in touch with the service
* >*n $25 to $75.save from Terms stations of
Auto Co.
the Holleman-Deweerd
Auto Co.
Anthorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service
Byron Center HOLLAND
Insist on using genuine Ford narts
Expires Feb. 14—5517 • ; .
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prob.tp Court,
for tho County of Ottawav
At a icaiion of aaid Coart, heW at the
Probate Olficr in the rlty of Grand Have* In
said county, on the 28th day of January A.
I). 1920.
Presont: Hon Jamca J. Danhof. Judge
of Probata. .
In the Matter of the Eatate of
NICHOLAS M. STEFFENS, Deceamd
Mary E. Steffene having filed in aaid
rourt her final account, and her petition
praying for the alhnranee thereof and for
the aa alignment and diatV.bution of thp
reiidue of .aaid eatate, ^
It ia ordered, That the la} day of March j
A. D. 1920 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
at aaid probate office be and ia hereby ap-
pcinW for eiwninin, .nd .ito.i., ..id «• WERE WEDDED AT . Nellie Churchford, the ring cere-
count and hearing aaid petition; XTAlffl! zap xvnrrtV . ,
it ia Further Ordered, That public notice HUM UF mony being used. The bride wore a
thcraof b« gi«n by publication of a .«opy The marriage took place Tueaday beautiful gown of white satin. Miu
°',Z, TSC* 7X" “ the hom* ^  Mr- *ml Piheart, •Wer of the groom,
IiolUnd Oily N.w., > iifw.p.|..r rrliud Mr». John Un^eveld, 186 But 18th acted oa brideamaid and Mr. Peter
Zetland
and circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A tree Copy • J«4ge of Probate
Wilford P. Kieft, Regiaicr of Probata
li
.rtreet. of Mia. Joaephina Unfa- Langwrid/bnothar of the bride „a.
i veld and' Mr. John N. Pikaart. The best man. The ceremony was per-
ceremony was performed by Miss ' formed in the presence of the im-
mediate families.
Mr. Pikaart is an electrical engV
neer employed at the Michigan B’y
car bams. i
T*u,
Public Auction
-'rf'.V
